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Rose Brothers 
Pine Pants 

YounS Men 
Neatly Tailored 
and up-to-date 

Patterns 9 Ranging 
in Price from 

$ 2 . 7 5 to $ 4 . 0 0 
Call and see them 

iW.W. BARNARD 
JPinokmey, Mich. 
nmMnmiiiiiHiniiiiimimiiii 

August 24,1911 

We raspectfully ask aft that are 

m 

» 4 

owing us on account or note, to 

call and settle same on or before 

September 15th. Thanking all for 

past favors, we remain 

Resp'y Yours, 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY 

Florence Dolan of Detroit was a 
Sunday visitor here. 

Will Hoff of Detroit was a iSuu-
day and Monday visitor here. 

Eva Melvin will teach in the 
South Gregory Schools the com
ing year. 

D. D. Smith and wife took ad
vantage of the excursion to Jack
son Sunday. 

Miss Thresaa Melvin will teach 
the coming year at the stone 
school housa in Genoa. 

School commenced in the Lam 
bertson District Monday with Miss, 
Eva Docking as teacher. 

Adrian Lavey and Koy Moran 
attended the picnic at Pleasant 
Lake last Thursday and Friday. 

Mrs. Margaret Black and 
daughter Ella and JBeulah Martin 
were Jackson visitor Sunday. 

Dr. Deming and wife of Detroit 
spent a few days tfie-first-of the 
week at the home of J. W. Place-
way. 
Miss Yedah Schitele of Brighton 

was a guest of her uncle Dr. 
George Pearson a~~few days last 
week. 

Editor A. R. Crittenden and 
wife of Howell were Sunday 
guests at the homes of E. J. and 
H.G. Briggs. 

Harry Ayers and family of De
troit were Sunday aud Monday 
guests here, making the trip in 
their auto. 

Mrs. John Keating 
Catherine Coleman was born in 

Bratford County, Ireland, in 18H1 
and died in Pinckney August 31, 
1911. She was married to John 
Keating in 1861 and to this anion 
were born four children of which 
one, Jerry of this place^ survive 
her. In 1861, she with her hus
band and child moved to this 
country, settling in Putnam town
ship, Liviugston County. After 
the death of her husband which 
occured March 12, 1879, she^and 
her son moved to finckney where 
she lived until her death. She 
was a good christian and devoted 
mother. Faneral services were 
held from the St. Mary's church, 
Rev. M. J. Commerford officiating. 
Her son Jerry who survives her 
has the ay m pat by of all. 

There s a Big Difference In 
Washing Machines 

You don't want a washing machine 
that takes longer to do the washing 
than it should. Or one that doesn't do 
the washing Well. 

You want a 
washing machine. 

sweet-running, quick, thorough 

CAJLL OF THAHXS. 

Through the columns of the 
Dispatch I wish to thank all kind 
friends and neighbors who assist
ed me during my late bereave
ment. 

Jerry Keating 

I 

School Books 

Tablets, 

Pencils, 

Copy Books, 

Inks, and all 

Supplies § 
-a t -

BROWNS DRUG STORE 

Miss Mae Teepie, James and 
Charles VaaKeuren and Raymond 
LaBar came Thursday from Lan
sing in an auto. 

Lela Monks will teach for an
other year in the Lansing schools 
and returned to that place the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. A. H. Flintoft and children 
and Mrs. £. Breningstahl and 
daughter Grace called on relatives 
in Jackson Sunday. 

Emil Lam bertson and family of 
Howell spent Saturday and Sun
day at the home of his parents 
Mr, and Mrs. G. P. Lambertson. 

• - CarTSykes ane Miss Ella Bur-
Iison of Detroit were Sunday and 
Monday guests of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Casper Sykes of this 
place. 

Miss Edna Hendricks of Dans-
ville arrived in town the first of 
the week and has opened up her 
millinery parlors in the post-office 
block. Watch for adv, next week. 

The Dispatch is fully equipped 
to print your auction bills. We 
have everything ueeded to print 
attractive bills at prices that are 
right. We will appreciate your 
patronage along these lines. 

Ed. Bowers while enronte from 
New York to his home in Kansas 
City, Mo.,stopped here Monday to 
visit friends and relatives. He 
was accompanied home by his 
wife who has been vi si tine: here 
the past week. 

Mrs. S- J. Clark and Miss Belle 
Kennedy who have been visiting 
relatives and friends in Michigan 
for the past two months, started 
August 28 for their home in Los 
Angeles, CaL Miss Kennedy 
will again resume her duties as 
teacher at Long Beach, California, 

Died at her home in Texas Mrs, 
Zoe Coleman Brown, wife of F. 
Glenn Brown and daughter of the 
late Dr. T. N. and Mts. Ida B. 
Coleman of Grand Rapids. Sh* 

{waaanieotoi#9* Qharies lore 
* thie place in t S e j a n t nisieW 
of ber funeral and burial in that 
citf AajVft27. 

..._&£, ChurchMotes. 
Dont forget the E p w o r t h 

League business meeting Tuesday 
night Sept. 12th at the M. E. 
Church. 

Be sure and attend the Harvest 
Home Festival at the Opera 
House Saturday evening Sept. 9th 
supper 15cts. 

Monks Bros, have an adv. in 
this issue. Be sure you read it. 

Services at tha Oong'l church 
commence in the evening a* fol
lows :C. E. Meeting at 6:30 instead 
oi-JdXLPjceaching at 7:00instead-
of 7:30; until further notice. 

That's the kind we handle. Experience has 

taught us what kind of washers please our customers 

most. So we have the finest line of washing1 machines 

in this section of the state. 

Yon can't afford to leave this store out ot con

sideration when you purchase your washing machine. 

We can save you money and give you a better ma

chine. 

^ C ^ Z ^ s a - ^ A3De *^Tea\ >iou ^J\n>v\ ^ ^ = ^ ^ = = ^ 

Barton 6fc Dunbar 

Esggs, Poultry & 
Veal 

LOST—A stag handle umbrella 
finder please return to Rev. A. G. 
Gates-

MONEY TO LOAN-On real 
estate for outside parties. Inquire 
at Pinckney Exchange Bank. 

FOR RENT—A good house 
and \ acre ground. House is fn 
good condition. Inquire at the 
Dispatch office. 25t3 

ROOM TO LET—To rent good 
rooms to girls attending school. 
Apply at once. 
Mrs. Addie Potterton, Pinckney. 

FOR SALE— A canopy top 
surrey in good condition fitted 
with pole and fhilla. Price 
reasonable. Inquire of Chas. 
Love, Pinckney. 

WANTED—Place of from 5 to 
10 acres with small house near, 
small town. Address with price 
and foil description. O. E. Crit
tenden, 337 McKinstry St. Detroit 
Mich. 

We are now on our second year, coming to Pinck
ney to buy Eggs, Poultry and Veal every Wednes
day morning. Think it over. Ask yourself; have 
we helped your market, or you, directly or indirect
ly. We believe we have and based upon a straight 
business proposition, we ask that you reciprocate 
by selling us a fraction of your produce if you want 
us to continue coming, and if our prices are ialine 
as we believe they are, call us up at Howell, either 
phone No. 33, for same. 

H. L WILLIAMS 
E. G. LAMBERTSON, Agt. 
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Help wanted at the Batt le 
Creek Sanitarium 

Tray room, dinning room and 
table waiting. Ages 18-85 years. 
Pleasant surroundings and good 
wages, Address Employment 
pept Battle Creak, Mich. 

WANTED—Good Housekeep
ing Magazine requires the services 
of a representative in Pinckney to 
look after subscription renewals 
and to extend circulation by spec
ial methods which "hare proved 
unusually successful. Salary and 
commission. Previous experience 
desirable, bat not sssaatisl. Whole 
time or spare *«•> AbMbesf, with 
references, J. P. JNa^tplaV Good 
Housekeeping Magaalne, 881 4tb, 
eve., New York-City. ~ 36t3 

{,-

I 'THE CENTRAL' 
Hay fever and taking a lot of different kinds of "dope" 

doea>notgive us an especially clear brain for thinking up 
"ads" and other work, but we are still on deck anyway and 
to make up what we lack in energy, have engaged Miss 
Gertrude White to wait upon customers, and we feel sure 
that she and Clayton Placeway will do their best to plesse 
and satisfy you. 

W e are offering you the 
best in Dry Goods than we can buy aud while our line is 
not yet complete, we are adding to it nearly every week and 
soon hope to have it so that anything ca lied for will be on 
hand. 

Another large list of Groceries ordered this week will 
insure fresh eatables. We tell the agent that it is quality 
we want, no matter what the price, and Ihiak that in the 
end this will meet your approbation and approval. 

Kindly give us a chance to fill your orders and anything 
not perfectly satisfactory, tell us and we will do oar best to 
make it so. T̂ 

Yonts respeetf nlly, • 

*£RS A. M. UTLE^ 
(StJoctssoB TO?. B. BetiH) / # ' •• 
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Side Lines 

T is admitted by al
most all students of 
the situation that If 
the present growth in 
the population of this 
country keeps up—we 
may have 150,000,000 
people by the middle 
of the century—farm
ing conditions will 
feel, at* much as any
thing else, the influ
ence of the greater 
congestion. The ex

pected sequel la the total disappear
ance of the big farms. Indeed, for 
that matter, the "bonanza, farms" that 
excited the wonder of the world a 
decade or two ago have been gradual
ly disappearing in later years and 
probably the next generation will find 
scarcely one of them left unless it be 
in the most Isolated sections of the 
country. 

Now, of course, TJncle Sam's vast 
domain can support double or triple 
lour present population without any 
leuggestion of that crowding which is 
jnotlceable in Europe, where some of 
khe countries hate a population that 
•averages 500 or 600 to the square 
telle. At the same time the new turn 
to? affairs will tend to bring into favor 
(here the small farms that have long 
[been the standard agricultural hold-
ling abroad. Probably we shall not 
(have many farms as small as the ma
jority of those In Europe nor will the 
Ismail farm be as universal in the 
JNew World In our time as it is across 
Jthe big pond, but withal It Is manifest 
that the era of the small farm is 

cmjaire crjs/fioifjmwMQEJMl^-
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dawning. Qlven a j m a j l oj; moderate _ s l z e -
tt&mTVwo'general plans of deriving a livelihood 
I therefrom present themselves to the Ameeican 
I farmer. He may specialize, as so many or his 
j brothers of the soil are doing—that is, concen

trate all his energy and Investment on the pro
duction of one product, in handling which be aims 
to become an expert, or, if he he hesitates to thus 
put "all his eggg in one basket," he may carry 
on diversified activities. Which of these plans Is 
best cannot be determined by any rule of thumb. 
Each individual case must be a law unto itself. 
Much depends upon the size and location o f the 

, farm; its proximity to markets; the size of the 
] farmer's family; thVlabor problem in the locali

ty; and finally on the temperament of the.farmer 
j himself. Even given "two farms of equal size, 
I side by side, the owner of one might be qualified 
i lor specialization where his neighbor would at-
! tain better results by favoring that variety which 

to many people Is the spice of life. 
Probably, says an agricultural expert, in the 

case of the average, well-located small farm the 
, ideal policy, theoretically, is that which prescribes 
I Hpecialization, but also plans for one or more 

"Bide lines," which will contribute-to the farm 
income almost from the start and may ultimately 

: develop into an Important factor from a financial 
: standpoint. This means, In effect, that the f a r o 
| er should concentrate largely, upon one product 

or group of products, which can derive the bene* 
1 fits that almost always accrue from undivided at

tention, but that h* or members of bis household 
should have minor or supplementary sources of 
income, such as bee keeping, poultry raising, e tc , 
which, while well worth while, would not repre
sent sufficient investment or present serious 
enough problems to distract the mind of the farm-
er from the main business in hand. With this 
latter consideration in view, it is especially for
tunate when the "side lines'* on the farm are 
such that the whole responsibility for them can 
be taken over by the women and children .of the 
household without bothering the farmer with the 
matter at all during his busy season. 

O m j a e s a "side line" becomes a double bless
ing, because ,it discloses a means of making use 
of watte products on the farm. It is being dis
covered that the one neglected "by-products" of 

; our farms hold proportionately as much wealth as 

-the-1'by-products"- that have -freen~utfflzeir~8b "mT 
raculously in the manufacturing world. As Illus
trations of the application of this principle on the 
farm there may be cited the case of the farmer 
folk who now make lavish "pin money" by pre
paring preserves and jelly with the surplus fruit 
and vegetables that would otherwise be wasted, 
and of the country housewives who in their leis
ure moments make cushions and all manner of 
saleable novelties (not forgetting fancy hats from 
the corn stalks) that are worse than useless. Sim
ilarly, one rural resident is growing rich from 
raising water lilies on her little farm, and in the 
south and southwest some ingenious people have 
taken up "ostrich farming" and are selling the 
plumes from the birds at prices that make the> 
enterprise well worth while. 

Poultry raising is a side line that comes to 
mind the minute mention is made of any such 
activities. There have been thousands of in
stances where chickens, allowed to run wild on 
the farm, have ultimately been the means of 
swelling Jbe family bank account, and to pursue 
the subject still farther, it may be cited^ that, _ 
many a—farmer—or -•-farmerVLwIfewhobegan to 
"keep chickens" solely with a view to marketing 
the poultry has been surprised in due course to 
find that the eggs, to which scarce a thought had 
been given as a source of revenue, have rivaled 
the dressed fowl In the Income yield. Particularly 
has this been the case In recent years when eggs 
have brought as high as sixty cents a dozen in 
city markets. Eggs as a "by-product" would yield 
even bigger dividends if care were taken to 
gather them at least twice a day and to get them 
to market somewhat more promptly* for, be it 
known, "gauranteed 24 hour eggs" will always 
bring five or ten cents a dozen more than the 
ordinary nin of fresh eggs. *j 

Without disparaging the merits of poultry as a 
side line, however, it may be suggested that bee 
keeping is perhaps the most truly ideal Incidental 
occupation on the farm. Indeed, the experts 
strongly advise that bee keeping be not made a 
sole occupation, although there are many lo
calities where an experienced bee keeper can 
make a good living by devoting his entire time 
and attention to the work, once he has the re
quisite knowledge. The beauty about bee keep- . 
lng is that'by beginning on a small scale the bees , 

can be made to pay for themselves 
and for all additional apparatus, as 
well as to return some profit all the* 
while. It may as well be admitted, 
however, that for all Its advantages 
there are few occupations that require 
more study to insure success than 
does bee keeping. In years when the 
available nectar is limited, surplus 
honey is secured only by judicious 
manipulation, and it is only through 
considerable experience that the bee 
keeper can, under such circumstances^ 
carry out the proper manipulation to 
save his crop. 

All authorities on the subject em
phasize the fact that the only way to 
make bee keeping a profitable busi
ness Is to obtain naught but the flrst-
olass product—fancy comb honey or 
carefully prepared and neatly packed 
extracted honey. Under good manage
ment the average annual honey yield 
per colony will probably be 25 to 30 
pounds of comb-honeyr or 40̂  to 80 
pounds of extracted honey. Such 
yields can be expected only, however, 
bees are kept In hives of up-to-
wfth movable frames. Plain boxes 

When the 
date type, 
may be well enough to start with if the bee keeper 
Is not able to afford any investment for the su
perior apparatus, but all such make-shifts should 
be discarded at the earliest possible moment, for 
in such environment the bees will produce only a 
restricted amount of honey and that of inferior 
quality. The problems of American bee keepers 
have been considerably simplified of late years 
through the passage by various states of laws pro
viding for the state or county inspection of 
apiaries for bee disease control. 

Another "side line" that has gained in favor in 
the rural districts almost as rapidly as bee keeping 
is found in the'raising of pigeons, doves, etc. The 
backbone of this industry Is found, of course, in 
the raising of squabs for the market that has de
veloped of recent years in all our large cities, but 
there is also much money made in raising the 
fancy varieties of pigeons for disposal as pets. In
deed, the whole pet stock industry in all Its 
branches may be advantageously carried on as 
i^lde lines'* on farms. Shetland pony farms^have 
become a recog«isedMnstittrticar^n—vaTious parts of 
the country these past few years; rabbits and 
guinea pigs yield an Income to many a farmer boy, 
and there are dozens of farmers' wives who derive 
profit as well as pleasure from raising blooded cats, 
gold fish, canaries and other furred or feathered 
household companions. In woodland districts the 
makings of rustic furniture offers a profitable occu
pation for the men in the long winter days, and the 
women and children can employ their time to equal 
advantage in the production of pine pillows and 
those bark and grass novelties for which trere is 
always a good market at remunerative prices. 

Spring Styles 
"Have you any ancestors, Mrs. Kelly?' asked Mrs. 

O'Brien. 
"And phwat's anclstors?" 
"Why, people you sphrung from." 
"Listen to me, Mrs. O'Brien," said Mrs. Kslly lm-

pressively. "01 come from the rale sthock av. Dona
hues that sphring from nobody. They sphring at 
thim." 

h Have Their Good Traits 
" ' ' , " < ' • . . ' ' * - : — — 

English Humorist Puts in a Good 
, Word for Fsljne Pets Of the 

..^ ^.Hc*pfhoirt. 

Oaf* have the credit of being more 
(woridy wise than dogs>~of looking 

after tbelr own interests, and be-
blindly devtrted to those of 

'friends. And we men and wc-
\, ttatwalTy ehooiedj jU such 

Cats certainly/do k>vs a 
h*XJ#m&JtorV* **©*> X tela- her: 

T « more than the family that has not; 
MpAJf tbew are many children about 
JtiVy prefer *o *P*&' ^ e l r leUweNtme 

Butv taken artogether, cats 
t< XsJpo a friend of one and 
ttssnto you through mick 
^k8' tkav cats .that I have 

b*te most firm comrades, X 

bad a cat once that used to follow 
me about everywhere, until it. even 
got quite embarrassing, and I had to 
beg her, as a personal favor, not to 
accompany me any further than down 
to High street She used to lit up 
for me when I was late home and 
meet me In the passage. It made me 
feel quite like a married man, except 
that the never asked where I had 
been and Jhen didn't believe me when 

Another cat I had used to get drunk 
regularly every day. She would hang 
about for hours outside the cellar door 
for tilt purpose of sneaking In on the 
first opportunity and lapping up the 
drippings from the beer eajk, I do 
not mention this habit of bers in 
praise of the species, but merely to 

1 - r ; 
show how almost human some of 
them are. If the transmigration of 
souls is a fact, this animal was cer
tainly qualifying most rapidly for a 
Christian. For her vanity was only 
second to her love of drink. When-
even she caught a particularly big rat 
she would bring it up into the room 
where we were all sitting, lay the 
corpse down in the midst of us and 
wait to be praised.—Jerome K. Je
rome, Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fel
low. 

A Greenland Duel. 
It is rather a pity for the gayety of 

nations that French men of letters 
cannot fight their duels as duels are 
fought in Greenland. In Greenland 
when one man has been insulted by 
another the adversaries each compose 
a satire in versa. This each man re
cites to his household until the ee/v-
ants and the women know It by boert. 

Then a place of meeting is appointed. 
,The two men, the insulted and.insult-
fcdr the offender and offended, stand 
face to face, and each recites bis 
poem. His'friends and servants form 
a chorus; Each man tries to raise the 
laugh against his adversary. Each 
man speaks in turn, whipping the. en-'1 

emy with epigram and quip, and after 
two hours of the wordy battle the 
meeting gives the victory to him of 
the two adversaries who has amused 
the whole assembly most. 

V»ry Unusual. 

"The woman who did the shooting 
is an actress, of course?" 

KN©.» 
"Authoress, t h e n r 
"No, just an ordinary individual." 
"Hum," said the city editor, 

"this u a bigger sensation than ! 
thought" •••'•.» 

i ' " 
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..•pajaBaq-pam ooj UJ.I,, 'Xajojs 
-aeraos w w pandaj ,,'joa i£[ajB}jao., 

„ jpuq aau pum 
•aq XBS no£ sHujqj aqj .iBati }U2aiii»i 
•sajK 2amai jo >iuiqj j.apiiioA no^.,, 

'UO])BJ0p|SUOO 

^ -aapnf—oll 
ajBOjpais 0} Bej-U fiAtfMj* aqs Jox,. 

B daait UBO UEOJOAI. B Jfujq; no£ OQ» 
*}9U|)8U| sseujsng 

<tadojna o; joo s|uajl«d 
uauioM aq; d;qs PUB JIOS XBJCI 0) usm 
aq* naj, aiqBaojqsu; £{*>iijs.. BJLeofl 
-OBjd XJV 'Xoq £in 'jttSjJ HB U^BTJi,, 

(l aouajjedxe ou pun. 9A*R 
uopop *pajBnpBjS }snf QAJ }na„ 

,/OOHBDBA no raj eiiift* eoujo ica 
aa?jB 3(ooi oj noA ;ti8M i \iojooa„ 

•*j0)300 ueeM^eg 

•^;mq* AIB 
-aain sajBOjpu} dmsaumuad ZcrfXinis y 
'ssaassaidJBa q2no,iq? ssajp^ui A^oj-n 
-uaooa Aq pUBqsnq jnoA* ssBiiBqwe 
iq2\m noX jBqi aq pjnoM. )oajap .moA. 
3J{A\ lB3}CUOU033 pUB e[qj8U3S B 9XBUJ 
PinoA* noi wm eiuoipuf sje^aj jo 
pna aq; uo s^sf*; au)II asaiji paepaj 
•sjjnd u\ dn areq jnoA* op o% aeqjoq 
o) )dB noX diB joa 'ssajp u\ sania 
-Aoa )S3)8[ aq; uo A*auoui qonm puads 
o} A"iaiHi )ou ejB noA* s,a pu* s.to 
IBng. jnoA* ;o pua aq; ^B sjiooq^od 
an)!I ai(Bm pue UBCUOA\ B a-ju noi j j 
t,

-I[Bl sdBqjed ion ')[inq.naA pus peaap 
-jnoqs pBOjq 9JV oq^'n'em aq;„ 'oq 
-IBAXB3 aw PIBS v.'naca papuBU. e3j«i 
aq-j uj SanjiM jo adX? ejn.} pan nojt,, 
s,A*aiUfHoj\[ raBiinM SBA\ os pu-B adA*i 

sjqj jo SBA\ Suii{JMpuBq s,p9B[aAaio 
jaAOjf) -aaui ;B8JS }O OHSjja^oBjBqo 
uaijo B} SnjjjjAipuEq UBUIS ys^X «P«fr 
oqA 'oqiBAJBO M PfABO 0% SUJPJOOOB 
'UBtasd;E}s ;B9J3 B aq O) paujjsap ajB 
noX ^Bqj u3js e aq A*Btn ;{ punq QU\U\ 
-coaj ;SOIUIB 'HBOIS-'u aipM. noX } \ 

WHY BE WEAK? 

Why suffer backache, headache, 
dizziness} weariness, urinary irregu
larities and olher troubles that ariso 
from disordered kidneys when re
lief is so near at hand? Doan's Kid

ney Pills have cured 
thousands. M r s . 
George Earl, Madl-

HB78T' 
over a year I 
afflicted with, 

•jaiBarj ujBia 
paBjaAaio—41a8aBi os sf qoanqo jno jo 
diqsjaqtu'ani aq) XqA '3u}q3nsi 'doqsiq 
aq) panuj^noa ..'pae^siapan f A\O^„ 

/IBdODEfld, B 
jiasicn pan^o aAj 'uaq; aams ,UB „') 
B o) 'em s.iuqx,, 'SA*BS I .uy ,/auop 
aajjo p,A*aq; sSujqj auopun )ja[ ,UB 
'auop ua^jo l.upnq A*aqj sSnjq) auop,, 
p.Xaq? )Bqj .UIXBS ajdoad aq) pjsaq 
I pay 'iBdo^su, )? pajiBo Xaq) ,UB^ 
'jajuiAV )SB[ >iDJBtasiu u{ u.wop qojnqo 
B 0) )U9AV i •noX [{3) n.l, dono )B 
dn 3u{aa;q3uq 'paa^AVsuu aq ,'qo, •, 

_ __ _ ^nuf 
-IBdoos5da UB no.< aje Avoq uaqx,,, 

.•UBatn noX )BqA\ ouuna,,, 
.ipeituuno.) noX djd*\ a.iaqA\,,, 

,•00) ;ajaqj am )oS no^, „ 
p»)3[saad i ,iafeaoo[p )BqA\ 'naA\, ,, 
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Stop the Pain. 
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when 

Cole's Carbollsalve is applied. It heals 
quickly :an,d PKrvents scars. 25c and 50c by 

- 4ru«sws. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

Considering the Details. 
Alphonso—Gwendolyn, why are you 

so cruel as to keep me waiting for 
my answer? It is now ten minutes 
since I asked you to be my wife. 

Gwendolyn—O, pardon me, I forgot! 
was simply choosing my bridesmaids? 
—Stray Stories. 

'sarajj; 
uopuoT — pajBDnsiqdos aSBnauiq 
puB pio si ajn)Bid);i uaqA\ aiuj; B )B 
SajAn JOj A"Bd o) sBq aq v^qj A")iBuad 
aqj si siqx "')UB-w )OU seop aq )T?qq 
uazop B jjBq r^faa ;snra aq 'S)UBAI 
eq asBiqd eq) juu UBO aq aaojaq *)Bq) 
os 'raaq) q)jA\ paisajuj ua)jo si pujin 
s,aa)iJA\ pooS aqj, 'pa)Badaa uejjo oa 
uaaq aABq A*aq) asnBoaq spufm jno uj 
A*B)S saoqdB)aui J]aq) pus lesn a)Bud 
-oiddB uj JO 'riopDadaj )UB)suoa A"q pa 
-111¾ aui08 ')SJU aq) tucaj-seaiafii raaq) 
jo amos 'sjoqdB)ara q)iA\ Asomzva 
jno pauapjnq aABq sjaifjA pBq asaqx 
pooa SB H&M SB sja)iJAi paq Xq puB 

rsarai) puBsnoq) B PJBB uaaq XjqBqojd 
sBq )BqA\ A*BS o) SBq uoporaa injja 
•Mod B ssaadxa 0) saqaiA\ oq.u ja)jjA\ 
B )nq 'ajojaq P;BS uaaq jaAau SBq 
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son, 
"For 
was 
terrible kidney trou
ble. I was subject to 
hot flashes, became 
dizzy and felt tired 
and exhausted. Put-
fy spots appeared be-

neath my eyes and my feet were so 
swollen I could Bcarcely wear my 
shoes. I noticed improvement after I 
began taking Doan's Kidney Pllla 
and was soon cured. The swelling 
and bloating disappeared, I can rest 
like a child and have gained ten 
pounds in weight." 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sale by druggists and general 

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Trie Man In Front. 
"Who is 'at funny man standin* up 

in front of theWband wavfn' a stick?" 
"That, my l iar , Is the conductor." 
"Does he make the music go?" 
"Yes, my child.' 
,rWeIl, then, why don't they call him 

the motorman?"—Judge. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the y - ^ r stim-. sr 
Signature of C^fajL/jrytfe^jL^ 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Risked Punishment for Dog. 
A pleasing storypLapris©aer !stove 

for his dog comes from North Yaki
ma, Wash. Michael Short, sentenced 
to the street chain gang to work out 
his fine, escaj>ed with two other men 
recently, but somewhat to the surprise 
of his overseers turned up again for 
work the next morning. Mike ex
plained to the officer that acts as fore
man that he had left his little dog 
tied beneath his bed at home and that 
he had stolen away to liberate it, as It 
had been three days without food or 
water. 

THE USUAL WAY. 

liver 
_ CrOoortf 

She—We distrust those who flat
ter us. 

He—And dislike those who do not 

POUND RIGHT PATH 
After a False Start. 

./nopfdsng eAoqy,, X*id t.nopjsg jo 
M»jAau eiq u{ 4opnD opwmajp j n o 

*sstuix stSDunoo p|»t ueecj 
• *H l«1M * » • t m n uspotui 

inpeMOd i sesesodxa otwM*»MM 

G3Q33N 3HV S3S¥«Hd 31V1S 

"In 1890 I began to drink coffee. 
"At that time T was healthy and en

joyed life., At first X noticed no bad 
effects from the indulgence but in 
course- of time found that various 
troubles were coming upon me. 

"Palpitation of the heart took unto 
Itself sick and nervous headaches, kid
ney troubles -followed and eventually 
my stomach became so deranged that 
even a light meal bauaed me sertoo* 
distress.. '*',•.; 

"Our physician's prescriptions failed 
to help me and then I dosed myself 
with patent'medicines till I was thor
oughly disgusted and hopeless. 

"Finally 1 began to suspect that cof
fee was the cause of m y titrubles. I ex
perimented by leaving it off, except 
for one small oop s t breakfast. This 
helped some but'did not altogether re
lieve my dlsttsss. It satisfied me, 
however, that I was on- the riftht track. 

"So I gave up coffee altogether sad 
began to use Postum. In ten d » Z 
found myself. greatly improved, *my 
nerves steady, my head clear, my gleV 
neys working" better and better, my 
heart's action rapidly improving, v a y 
appetite improved and the ability to 
eat a hearty meal without subsequent 
suffering restored to me. And this con
dition remains. 

"Leaving off coffee and using Postum 
did this, with no help from drugs, as I 

»A sdn abandoned the use of medicines when 
srq„ )Bq) sjepBjBqa aq) j o euo jo PIBJT t began to use the food drink.' 

Battle 
Nam* 

Creek, given ^y Postum Co. 
MiCh. . ^ - ^ ' r, : 

"There's a. reason," and It Is «t-
plained in the UtUe hook, "Tbs Boad 
to Wellvflle," in pkgs. 
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"Chimney Pot" Hat 
^ 

s 

Copyright , U n d e r w o o d & Underwood, N. Y. 

ICKLE fesbftm has again made a 
right-about-face. Last year, feja-
inlne headwear was all breadth, 
this year it Is freight; very 

broad brims were the vogue in 1910, 
exceedingly narrow brims the vogue 
in 1911. Milliners have reverted _to 
1860 models "TortheTrconfecttons for * 

E 

PAY ATTENTION TO THE ARMS 

Easy to Dress Them Becomingly So 
as to Overcome Any Natural 

Defects. 

Thin arms are very easily dressed 
becomingly, though there have been 
women in the world who had every 
device of tbe toilet at their beck and 
call and yet failed to understand the 
needs ©{-their meagre arms. A cele
brated actress and well known society 
woman was one of these, and even 
the ^surpassing loveliness of her face 
could not make up for the ugliness of 
the arms she was forever showing off 
in short sleeves. 
. jptoweveT, estimates of beauty have 
changed somewhat, and with the pres
ent 'formless lines striven for in 
clothes match-like arms are no longer 
a bar to good looks. But they must 
be*. dressed becomingly—in long 
sleeves gathered over the arms or in 
the shape of loose bishop puffs end
ing in a long hand ruffle. The closer 
sleeve should have a pointed bottom 
covering the back Of-the hand if this 
member is also too thin or otherwise 
unlovely, but where the bishop sleeve 
Is used the material of the bodice 
must be thick enough to hide the out
lines of the arm, for otherwise there 
will be an unpleasant X-ray . effect 
when the light pierces the thin tex
ture. 

FOR WHITE SUMMER DRESSES 

Louis XV. jaquette in shot blue and 
black taffetas, with plain white linen 
collar. White linen hat with bows Of 

•the taffetas. . 

the coming autumn, as thife picture, 
showing a hat oi a typical kind, goes 
to prove. 

The hat is of fiik beaver, trimmed 
with a broad velvet band ana a tall 
plume of uncurled ostrich. They come 
jn seieraL colors,black, brown, grey^ 
golden and so on. 

CLOAKINGS FOR THE FALL 

Ratine Cloths Are Certain to Be Much 
Used by All the Fashionable 

Costumers. 

A great deal of interest is expressed 
in ratine cloths for fall. There seems 
no question that they will be consid
erably used by all of the best houses. 
The new idea is, of course, the double 
faced finish, and beautifurilhesInTwo 
colors reversible, or in plain color* 
wjth plaid back are being shown. 

Colors in cloakings are both darjc 
and dull. In double faced materials 
we see such combinations as navy 
blue and dark red, two shades o* 
•iavana brown, sage green, and beige, 
dull blue and mode, navy and taupe, 
Bordeaux red and Oxford gray, olive 
green and khaki. 

The newest ratine cloths are light
weight and thin also. The first of 
these cloths brought out last year 
were much heavier, and were found to 
be clumsy, and, therefore, were not a 
great success. This season's offerings 
are much thinner, and are, therefore, 
expected to please. 

Diagonal and boucle weaves are 
both being shown Jn ratine novelties. 
These diagonal effects are in both 
one and" t^o tone colorings, often a 
-lighter shade>&iich as blue or Bor
deaux illuminates^Hbe background, 
while the boucle knots "arein black. 
These materials are callea^vejours 
de laine" as well as "ratine." ^ - . , 

Cushion Covers. 
Brown suede leather is the cover

ing of a very convenient pillow for the 
weary or delicate traveler. This par
ticular small article appeals as the 
most] convenient of its kind. It. is 
about ten by fourteen inches, and is-
covered smoothly on one side with 
suede leather and on the other side 
with a noverlapping piece of the 
suede, which forms a flat pocket, Into 
which a handkerchief or time tabie 
may be slipped. There* is a small 
leather handle along the side of the 
pillow, so that in the hand it looks al
most like a brown suede bag. 

A nautical pillow has a heavy bind
ing cord loosely inserted through 
loops in practically the same manner 
that sails or flags are attached or sus
pended aboard ship. It Is made of 
smoke blue linen and worked in three 
shades of different colors. Service
able boat cushions are also made of 
bright-colored ticking. 

PROCURE A GOOD STOCK. RAM 
••rtyr •„•• — 

„• Bjr'h. S. SHAW. 
Direct*? HUWiu Afrkahonl C«H*f» 

.V.I> ' 

*\*^ 

Metal Fringe*. 
Metal fringes are being much em

ployed on-evening dresses. These 
•re made from bullion cords, and are 
In both the bright gold and silver and 
.*• the darker antssjaa'ssatals. Retail-
Jfoa .tthxmettfc^rty, r̂ffl lave* a Wg 
oail throughout the fall and water 

for fringes in similar effect*. 

Here and There. 
The veils that are put on perfect

ly loose and that flow all around are 
very popular. 

Bordered foulards being shown In 
the silk departments are more beau
tiful than ever. 

Many girls are making their com
bination skirts and corset covers of 
white wash silks. 

The new trimming ribbon*' are 
striped, plaided, bordered, brocaded, 
etc., and are lovely. 

Delicately colored buttons in soft 
blues, pinks and purples will be used 
on silks and chiffons. 

Ftor girls plaids will not be as 
much favored as stripes and checks 
with material trimming. 

An Ideal Flock Header. •» 

The mating season for sheep is not 
far distant and the best selections of 
flock headers can be made early in 
the season. At this time one can 
ehoose-from among the best of the 
ram lambs and yearlings or two-year-
olds. Offerings of makes will go quick
ly as soon as the Bhow season opens 
up and by the time the sheep is actu
ally needed the market will be pretty 
well culled over. Procure a yearling 
or older ram if possible. Ram lambs 
should not be used unless exceeding 

CO-OPERATIVE 
CREAMERIES 

By W. B. UVERANCE, Instructor in Dairying, 
Michigan Agricultural College 

The old saying that "In union there 
is strength" is nowhere more applica
ble than in a farming community. 

bility. Nowhere is this better illus
trated than in the little country of 
Denmark, where the farmers unite in 
all matters and Becure advantages 
that the individual could not get. In 
out own country where farmers' or
ganizations have been attempted, the 
results have been very satisfactory. 
At Lawton, Mich., the grape growers 
organized in a co-operative way to dis
pose of their product and were so suc
cessful that they have received far 
better prices than ever known before. 
Not only have good prices prevailed, 
but a greater stability and surety has 
been given to disposal of their fruit. 

The ideal creamery is the co-oper
ative one. It is ideal because It re
turns all the profits from the manu-
faeture~bf dairy products to the pro
ducer. The private creamery owner 
is receiving a good profit in the manu
facture of the cream from farms. He 
gets his return* from the overrun 
that is made in the factory. This 
amounts to about one-fifth of the but
ter fat delivered and means about four 
or five cents for each pound of fat 
delivered. This, of course, does not 
mean a net profit, but after all ex
penses are deducted it means a good 
profitable return. 

Well operated co-operative cream
eries oftentimes pay their patrons 
two to three cents more per pound of 
fat than do the private creameries. 
This is because that profit that has 
been going into the pocket,of the In
dividual owner is now turned back to 
the farmer. 

\ A ^ better grade of butter can be 
manufactured at the co-operative 
creamery"than at the private plant. 
Creameries as ^ whole are making a 
much poorer gradeot^product than in 
former years, not becauseVthe maker 
is less proficient but because^of the 
poor quality of cream received fronv 
the farm. Where co-operation is es
tablished and each patron realizes that 
his returns depend upon the quality 
of butter manufactured at the cream
ery he can be taught the necessity, for 
better care of his cream. A private 
creamery because of sharp competi
tion is forced to take cream of poor 
quality, but the cooperative creamery, 
with- each individual a part owner, 
can be much more critical of the 
products taken In and as a conse
quence better butter is made and the 
top market price received. 

Many cooperative creanerles have 
been absolute failures. This may 
have been the result of one or more 
of many causes. A promoting com* 
pany may have organized the com
pany in a community where there 
was not enough cows kept to insure 
its success. Possibly It was not due 

Out of the Whaleback. 
Jonah joined the Vacation Liars 

club. 
"Yes," he remarked, "I enjoyed my 

ocean trip immensely." 

ASK VOE ALLAN'S FOOT-VASE 
ttwAstf septic powder to (bakeloto yonr.hoe.. R»-
ilerw Ouraa, BUDUIQS, la«rowlu« M*ll«. Swollen tod 
t*we*Uog |aet, Bli.ten and O»lloo» »pol*. Bold 
eYeirwhere,2fto. Don't accept any rwtotttul*. B*m-
ploF&SH. Addr*«iAJlon8. UUaated, L.Buy\K.Y. 

Nothing can be so inspiring to a 
human being as the idea that he is of 
value, that his help is really wanted. 
—Oliver Lodge. 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sore Throat 
will not live under the ume roof with 
Hamlina Wizard Oil, the world's beat 
liniment for the relief of all pain. 

Just set to work and do a thing, 
and don't talk about it. This is the 
great secret of success in all enter
prises.—Sarah Grand. 

Mrs. Wfnslow's SooUsioff Syrup for Children 
teething, uofteaa the yuma, reduces lDfla>mma-
ttoo» allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. 

Always strive to practice what you 
preach, but do not stop preaching if 
you sometimes fall.—S. Eldon. 

Your liver 
18¾ bgged Up *. 

That's Why You're Tirod—Qut of Sqrt* 
—Have No Appetite. 

CARTER'S LITTLE, 
LIVER PILLS 
will put youright j 
in a few days. 

T h e y do i 
their cfutyv 

CureCon-
ttipation, 
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'8 

ASTHMA 
Remedy for the prompt relief of 
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your 
druggist for It. Write tor FREE SAMPLE. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO. N.Y. 

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 36-1911. 

Well matured for the service of a 
small flock only. For a bunch of forty 
ewes time and money are well ex 
pended in procuring a mature rain. 
The accompanying illustration show* 
a mature TIampBhTrefamwhtch head; 
ed the Michigan agricultural college 
flock a couple of years ago. Note the 
blocky compact form, masculine head 
and neck, strong bone, broad strong 
back, square heavy quarter and good 
covering of wool. Keep him in mind 
in selecting a ram for he is of almost 
model type. 

and understand every detail of the 
business. The be3t co-operative 
creamery managers are the butter-
makers. A good, thoroughly compe
tent man should be engaged at a lib 
eral salary to look after the entire 
business of the creamery. With such 
a man its success is practically a» 
sured. 

A factor working very detrimen 
tally tô  the 'co-operative creamery is 
the lack of unity and co-operative 
spirit among farmers. This is a very 
serious condition, but is generally due 
to the lack, of a competent head and 
in a creamery organization of farm
ers if a strictly reliable manager is 
engaged-there is little trouble on this 
score. 

As previously mentioned the co 
operative creamery is the ideal con
dition. The leading dairymen in each 
community shouht-get—together to 
talk over the matter and secure the 
services of some one from their 
dairy school or the state dairy and 
food department to assist them in 
the organization. It will pay them 
not only in securing a sure market 
for their dairy product, but a market 
that will guarantee better returns. 

Fitting Aged Ewes for 
Market on the Farm 

By R. S. SHAW 

In maintaining a profitable flock of 
sheep careful selection must be prac
ticed year after year, Some of the 
older ones must be eliminated and 
younger ones chosen to fill their 
places. As a general rule it is not de
sirable to keep ewes beyond their 
sixth year unless in the case of spe
cial individuals or flocks of strictly 
fine wooled types. The matter of age 
alone should not be the deciding fac
tor in discarding the ewe, for her abil-
it yto raise a good lamb. The char
acter and amount of fleece she pro
duces and the condition of her teeth 
are factors to be considered as well. 
The profitable fitting and marketing 
of ewes too old to be useful further in 
and breeding flock is quite a problem, 
especially if her teeth are defective 
andshe is in-a thin condition because 
of having reared lambs during the 
past season. As a rule she cannot 
be fitted for market profitably on dry 
feed during the winter except with ab
normal market conditions. ̂  

As soon as the old ewe's lambs, have 
been weaned she should be given ac< 
cess to succulent pasture such as sec
ond growth clover, a well established 
new seeding o- a patch of rape. To 
the forage thus secured may be added 
a liberal grain allowance of ground 
corn and oats In equal parts which 
would be improved some by the addi
tion of a little bran or linseed meal 
If available. As soon as these condi
tions have fattened the ewe sufficient
ly for market then the best possible 
deal should be made with the drover 
or butcher before winter sets in. 

to an insufficient number of cows but' 
to the fact that the promoters fol
lowed their usual custom and charged 
an exorbitant price for the building 
and equipment There two factors 
have been .the greatest curse to co
operative creameries sad the commu
nity desiring a co-operative creamery 
should never elk nor accept the aid 
of a promoting company. 

Very often the failure of a co-opera
tive creamery is due to mismanage
ment, the person selected to oversee 
the business affairs of the company 
being incompetent, due to lack of ex
perience along creamery lines. The 
creamery manager should have had 
actual •xperlenoe In butter making 

Looking for New Potato Typos. 
The explorers have oeen looking up 

the potato plant in its native home 
la Central America and Mexico and 
have found about 40 species, ail of 
which have leaves and tubers after 
the same general faahton as the ordi 
nary market potato. The professors 
are net sure that any of the wild 
kind* are capable of producing vari. 
ettes of any greater merit than our 
present commercial potatoes, although 
It la considered possible that goo* 
types of potatoes could be obtained 
from two er three other type* quite 
different in appearance from commor 
potatoes and which are already being. 
taken np by the experiment stations 

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
The Change of Life is the most critical period of a 

woman's existence, and neglect of health at this time 
invites disease. 

Women everywhere should remember that there is ncv 
other remedy known to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying period as Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots 
and herbs. Here is proof: 

tfatlck, Mass.,—MI cannot express what I 
Iwent through during the Change of Life before 
jl tried Lydia £ . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
jpound. I was in such a nervous condition I 
Icould not keep stilL My limbs were cold. I 
lhad creepy sensations and could not sleep 
(nights. I was finally told by two physicians 

tat I had a tumor. 
** I read one day of the wonderful cures made 

>y Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
tnd decided to try It, and tt has made me a well 

_____ |woman. My neighbors and friends declare i t 
has worked a miracle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is worth Its weight in gold for women during; this 
period of life. If it will help others you may publish this 
letter."—Mrs. Xathan B . Greaton, 5 1 No. Main St* NatlckJJlasa. 

ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE. 
Cornwallville, N » T . — " I have been takln 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for 
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and 
a fibroid growth. 

44 Two doctors advised me to go to the 
hospital* but one day while I was away visiting 
I met a woman who told mo to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I did so and I 
know it helped me wonderfully. I atn very 
thankful that I was told to try Lydia EJ 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."—Mrs. Wm, 
Cornwallvllle, N. Y., Greene Co. 

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-
pound have thousands of such letters as those above— 
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained 
for love or money. This medicine is no stranger —- it has 
stood the test for years. 

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 
Made exclusively from roots and harbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit. a*B» Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 

F to write her for advice. She has 
ed thousands to health free of charge. 

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn* Mass. 

Boughton* 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•2.50, »100, »3.50 & »4.00 SHOIS 
WOMEN wear WXJ>ouflas stylish, perfect 
fitting, easy waikhtg boot*, because they give 
long wear, same as YV.LDooglas Men'* «110««. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
The workmanship which has madeW. L 

Douglas shoes fanous the world over » 
mamUined in every pair. 

HI could take you mto my large fadoriet 
at Brockton, Mast* and show you how 
carefully W.LDougjat shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war
ranted to hoU their shape, fit better and 
wearkoger than any othermake for die price 

^ " gemlae have W. U DOV*!M •ill*:. ! BkaMad prlee ttaaipod on bottom 
M yon «u»ot dbtein W. X* DoaglM tbow la 

yov town, *rit* for eaUloe. Shots «mt diroat ON* PAIR of my BOYS* •», 
iSSEJl&yj *? w**"r> *U <!U»M pripakL W.L. SS.00 SHOES will positively 
DOUGLAS, 1M Spark St^Bwktoo, Ha** TWO PAIBSot —" *-

ir>F ONf r ;AfK AND THFN 

i'HF FLOUR YOU WII.S ALWAYS W> 
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BOWMAN'S 
Where It Pays to Pay Oaeb 

We are ready with our Fall Mer
chandise and are ahowiug the very 
beat in the lines that we specialize 
on. Every Dollar's worth of goodb 
has been bought from first hands 
and will prove the very limit of 
value. All goods have been bought 
for earth aud every penny taken in 
the discount. We share the saving 
with you. 
Hosiery, Coiaets, Kibbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Out
ing Flannels, Dress Goods, Under
wear, Gloves and Miitens, Ynrus, 
Curtain Materials, Art and Fancy 
Goods, Groceries at cut prices and 
sold striotly for spot cash. 
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

fc. A. B O W M A N 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
P0BLISH1D XVSBT T B U U D A T MORS1S6 BT 

ROY W. CAVERLY, PROPRIETOR. 

•Catered at the'Postofilce at Pinckney, Michigan 
as second-class matter 

Advertising rates made known on application. 

The Pinckney 
ExchangeBank t 

Does a Conservative 
ing Business. :: 

Bank-

I 
3 per c e n t 

paid on all Time Deposits 

P i n c k n e y Mich. 

N O W IS T H E T I M E TO USE 

(Insecticide and DisMecian!) 

IT KILLS INSTANTLY 
Bid Buff, ftttthtt, Uet. Motht, 

Wafer Bugs, Chlgftrt, 
and all Instets, 

AND THEY STAY DEAD. 
In 25 and BO cist battles and In bulk. 

SPECIAL—One gallon and Automatic Sprayir by 
express, prapild, East of Denver, 13.00; West 
of Denver. 13.60. 

W O R R E L L S C R E O - S U L D I P , 
ftr livestock and poultry, la the beat Dip on 
the market 

J«ocal agents wanted everywhere* 
WHITE TO-DAY 

THE WORRELL MFG. CO. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Manufacturers Vermingo line of Insecticides 
and Disinfectant*. 

> 
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COTTON SEED FEED 
In October any one wishing 

to save some money on the 

winter supply will do well to 

* get their order in before this 

car is all sold, it is going tip 

all the time so get your order 

in now. 

Yours For Business 

The 
Hoyt Bros. 

F - H O Y T ! 

Mrs. Thos. Eagan was a Dexter 
visitor the first of the week. 

Eugene Reasou of Detroit 
spent Sunday and Monday here. 

Mable Smith was a Stock bridge 
visitor the latter part of last week. 

Lee Fitch and James White will 
make their home in Alberta, Can. 
this winter. 

Clyde Smith of Ann Arbor 
spent Sunday at the home of 
John Van Horn. 

Blanche Martin left Monday for 
Big Rapids where she will attend 
the Ferris Institute. 

Mrs. Hulda Jones of Detroit is 
a guest at the home of her sister 
Mrs. Sophia Blunt. 

Mary Dunn of Port Huron was 
a guest at the home of Mrs. John 
Devereaux last week. 

It does'nt seem possible, but 
just in a few days the straw hat 
will be living on borrowed time. 

Harry Palmer and family of 
Flint were Sunday and Monday 
guests of friends and relatives 
here. 

Will Jeffrey?, Clyde and Will 
Darrow went to Lawton, Mich., to, 
pick grapes, the latter part of last 
week. 

James Smith attended the 
Good Roads Convention held at 
Lansing last Thursday and Fri
day. 

Mrs- Irene Moore and daughter 
of Bay City have beeu guests at 
the home of Guy Teeple the past 
week. 

Alice and Kathleen Roche left 
Wednesday for Adrian where they 
expect to attend the St. Joseph 
Academy. 

Fred Campbell and wife of 
Ann Arbor spent Labor Day at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swarthout 
were over Sunday guests in De
troit at the home of their daugh
ter Mrs. Wm. Surdam. 

The Dispatch is fully equipped 
to print your auction bills. We 
have everything needed to print 
attractive bills at prices that are 
right. We will appreciate your 
patronage along these lines. 

The postal authorities at Wash-
ington, recognizing the liability of 
postmasters to make mistakes by 
placing mail in the wrong boxes, 
has fixed a penalty of $200 on per
sons taking mail of other people 
out of the office and not returning 
it at once. The law also includes 
newspapers. 

A man must serve from threa 
to five years before he can run a 
railroad engine, and he must pass 
a rigid examination and secure a 
state license before he can run a> 
marine engine, but a lunk-head 
who doesn't know enough about 
machinery to run a lawn mower, 
can purchase aD auto with an in
tricate 60-horse power 6 cylinder 
engine and in twenty minutes he 
is driving it over everything on 
the highway, says an exchange. 

PATENTS 
jTraa aavfcn, bow to flfcaia pataata> «noa i 

IN 44JL OOUMTMKO. 
tkWmtkbgtom mm* Srtct-witk 

Am*? and of Urn ilupatni, 
•ttattsadWrinpmairtPnctioeExeUaWy. 
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WA«MINOTOW, D. O. 

DA SNOW 

Forced to Leave Heme 
Every year a large no ruber of poor 

suderers, whose lungs are sore and 
racked with coogba, are urged to go 
to another climate. But this is costly 
aod not always sore. There's * , bel
ter way. Let Eh-. King's New Discov
ery care yon at home. "It cared me 
of lung trouble," write* W. B. Nelson 
of Calamine, Ark.. " when all else fail
ed and 1 gained 47 pounds in weight. 
Its sorely the King of all cough and 
long cares." It's postivelv guaranteed 
for Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Asthma, 
Croup—all Throat aud Lung troubles. 
,ftOo and $} .00. Trial bottle free at W. 
1L Brown's Drug Store. 

Played Th«m Both Way a. 
The French conieillun I'erlei was ex 

traordinarlly tbin. A physician recorr. 
mended aim to try some b«tu in tbe 
Pyrenees, tso he betook himself to tno 
mineral springs, where he bathed un
remittingly, but all In vain; tie did nor 
Increase in size. "Patience," urged the 
doctor. "There la nothing like OIK 
baths for making people fat" Out-
day "while Perlet was waiting philo
sophically In his bate for an embon
point which never came he beard a 
conversation In the next room, from 
which his own was divided by only a 
thin partition and which was occu
pied by an enormous woman, fat as the 
Hottentot Venus. "Doctor,'* said she, 
"I am getting tired of this." "Wfayr 
asked the Aesculapius. "1 have been 
here two months." -Weil?" "Well, 1 
am as enormous as 1 was when 1 
came." "A little patience, madame," 
urged the doctor. "There is nothing 
like our baths for making people thin." 
Perlet, hearing these words, sprang out 
of bis bath, dressed, rushed home to 
bis hotel, ordered his bill and left for 
Paris by the next train.—Argonaut. 

A 8imple Life. 
"And what" Inquired the visitor, 

who was "being nice" to little Bobbie, 
"are you going to do when you grow 
up?" 

"Be a business man," responded Rob
ert, "like father. He took me down to 
his office last week, and I'm going to 
work like him and have a good time." 

"And what are you going to do In 
business?" pursued the visitor. 

"Going to do just like dad," repeated 
the youngster—"catch the train every 
morning and when I get to the office 
light a big cigar and sit down at my 
desk and say there's so much work to 
do It's no uBe beginning till after lunch, 
and then go tmt. with another big man 
and eat and eat till I can't eat any 
more, and then go back to business and 
ask everybody else why the work ain't 
done, and then get so mad because^ 
nobody does anything that I'll go 
home early and be so tired I can't do 
a thing except read the paper and 
smoke taore big cigars and swear."— 
Pearson's. 

J, J. Teeple was a Jackson visi
tor Sunday. 

Stacey Hall is visiting relatives 
in Williamston this week. 

Ruel Cadwell is visiting rela
tives in Stillwater, Minn. 

Claude Monks left Tuesday to 
attend the Detroit University. 

Sada Swarthout visited friends 
in Howell and Brighton last week. 

Doubtless the oyster knows the 
fate that is soon in store for him. 

Wells Bennett and Dick Wright 
of Howell were in town Sunday 
calling on friends. 

Aubrey Gilchrist and family 
spent Sunday and Monday with 
relatives in Jackson. 

Charles Stickles and wife atten
ded the G. A. R. encampment held 
at Rochester, N. Y., last week. 

Mesdames Sarah Young and D 
Maun of Detroit were Sunday 
guests of relatives here. 

G~ W. Hendee aacLwite of How
ell were week end visitors of 
friends aud relatives here. 

Lucile and Ella Clair Mc-
Cluskey left last week to attend 
the Normal at Ypsilanti. 

Pinckney was well represented 
at the home-coming and Labor 
day picnic at Dexter Monday. 

Thomas Moran and "Percy Daley 
called on friends? in Gregory last 
Saturday. They report a fine time. 

Mrs. Lavina McFadden and 
daughter Evaline of Elkhart, Ind. 
visited her aunt Mrs. J. Parker 
last week. 

Clara Dunn and Kate Brown 
have returned to their respective 

| schools in Chicago to teach for 
another year. 

Louis Clinton returned home 
from Detroit last week with a 
broken arm caused while trying to 
c rank a six cylinder auto. 

Josephine aud Lucy Culhane re
turned home last week from Wal
loon Lake, Mich, where they have 
been spending the summer. 

Mrs. Lincoln E. Smith and 
daughter were from Saturday un
til Tuesday visitors with her uncle 
and aunt Mr. and Mrs. James 
Greer of Pontiac. 

G. W. Teeple and family left 
the first of the week for a two 
weeks visit at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Wolfer at 
Stillwater, Minn. 

never was such a personlwTuTius tWttffflHHKIfct.SYSTEM 
Caesar. Next thing somebody 
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C L I N T O N ' S 
C A S H S T O R E 

SPECIAL BARGAINS EVERY DAY 

Don't forget! that we are Headquarters : 
for Furniture, Carpets and Rugs, Boots 
and Shoes, Dry* Goods, Groceries, etc., 
When you think of buying any of the 
aboye come in and look over our line. 

We are also solicitors for a Ohio Realty C°-> and if 

you want to buy or sell a farm call and see us. We 

have men looking after farms every week. 

R. C L I N T O N 

will bob up and say there—never 
was a Christopher Columbus. 
Then we will have to move. 

There are a few people left yet 
who say they never read advertise
ments, and they seem to think it a 
mark of smartness rather than a 
lack of good judgement. There 
are a great many people, however, 
who do read the advertisements 
in their local papers, because they 
have learned it saves them con
siderable money in a year to do so. 

Notice 
The village tax roll for the year 

1911 is now in my hands for col
lection. 

H. R. Geer, Village Treasurer 

No Need to Stop Work 
When your pr. orders yon to stop 

work, it staggers you. "I cant you say. 
You know you are weak, run down 
and failing in health, day by day, but 
you must work as long as you can 
stand. What >ou need ie Electric 
Bitters to give tone, strength and vig
or to your system to prevent break
down aud buildTyou up. Dost be weak 
sickly or ailinr-wtat JCleetric Bitten 
will benefit you Iron the first does. 
Thousands bless tbem for their glor
ious health aud strength. Try tbem 
Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. 
6nly 25o*t W. E. Brown's the Drug
gist. 

THE TIME to think of 
these pictures of the baby 

while the weather is good. 

THERE'S no better tiafe 
than 

Daisie B. Chapelt 
STOCKBRIDGE, 

Great est Annual Bx h t b ft ton 
In the World 

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO 

Aug. 26-Sept. 11 
Round Trip Fare-$t0.60 
Ooly Double T r a c k 1*1 tie 
fpom prl it!pie points In 
Michigan and Indiana to 

Toronto 
92,000,000 invested in building. Beaut-

ifol ground*. Steel Grand Stand seats 
25,000. The greatest exhibilloa oiCanads'e 
resources ever brooght togetherr MtaeraJe, 
Grains, fruits, horses, Cattle* fifceap, Hog*, 
ets. 

Grand Featfval of British 
Empire, the Reproduction of 
Coronation Feat! v It tea tw ice 
dally, the great Goldatream 
Guarda Band by special per* 
mlaalon of Kins George IV 
play dally. 

-Fireworks every evening. Midway per-
roreaaooes, etc, Now is to* time to visit 
Canada while both political parties are en
gaged in a great contest over reciprocity 
pre vices to general election. 

Fall particulars of 
W.A.CLARK, Agent 

\ 

aMk 

State Fair 
The Greatest of all Fairs in the Fairest of all States. 

Bfcger and Better than Ever, but No Increase in Price. 

Tbe admission remains at fifty cents, children twenty-five flsntB. No tickets arr 
t^r''&'^le^~&uTei*taBlte:*mk'*t?* y<mr«etn in theturnstile as you pass 
through. Bring the right coins, with you and avoid theconjestlon at thechange booths. 

There Is no event anywhere, any time,where you can Bee so much that will lnt«> 
est you as at the Michigan Stat© Fair. Something of Interest for every member of the 
family. It is the place to meet your neighbors and friends; m e m D W o r t M 

$85,000.00 To be Awarded In 
Premiums and Purses 

Five Days of Grand Circuit Horse Racing 
supremacy"*"*1 ***** °f "* **"* °n d t h # d a r e-d e T l l s °* t h e *l* 1» racing and fllghta for 

Clean. Interesting midway with the best tent featuren obtainable. Tha aream of th. s 
Frank Hatch shows, inoludtng water carnival imported from Hurone This A m k u hSl' 
one of tire season's big successes at the Mew York Hlppldrome "•• b*** 

Immense Exhibits of live stock, fruits and farm products. Bl* automebue show eoa. talnlnjc many of the »18 models of passenger cars and trucks. This will be a* (SSMefiSS Interesting feature this year, * w • • ••Paoiauy 
Electrical ataow and Industrial Exhibit on second floor of Motor hall. 
Grand night horse show and realistic, spectacular 111) 000 firework* nw»dn»M*-_ "Pioneer Days and Chief Ponttaos Attack on Port Scroll.' nreworks productton-

* r T?nl?a
mar,llfl,?e?J •D**51**16 |? ̂ ing especially built for the Michigan State Fair or th* 

A. L. Due'Plreworks Company and will be a tremendously popular attracSonTTwcTaundSS 
people in gorgeous costumes will participate In the bhum battle betweenflnfltansTâ d soldiers 

DttlfnoftbtTtrnpit: 
The^^ap£e ̂ single cylta- « 

Puswlag togas. 
Economy In . 
fuel ooffiaumptlon. ; 

; Durability 
tfceheejyjMM neosffly l£ 4 •••••!•»••»» « i i 
horisontal engines; and So, - OOnatTUOtlon. . 
itseenrestfce etfvanttet of to- I M i n i , , . k 
K S & l i & R * Jg^u"»«»4pf. afateaiftavtty as la the 

cam shaft rWoU elmpttetty ^ n adjustable. Gorantoroa 

TK rani am ea, sHssgs, 
Taboslneasa* 

' -\ 

Subscribe Fop the Dispatch 

$1.00 Pep Year 
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Frank Ovitt of (ireyory was in 
town las Thursday. 

0. L. Campbell and wife visited 
\ at Oak Grove SuDday. 

Dell Hall and wife were Lmi-
ling visitors over Sunday. 

Alice and Kathleen Roche were 
Gregory visitors JaBt Saturday. 

Claude Danforth cf Detroit was 
a, Sunday guest of friends here. 

* | ! ^ John Lynch of Jackson was a 
i^ lHtocknAy visitor last Thursday. 

la*^'!*Mw> Helen Monks was a Jack-
*'l"''fj© visitor the latter part of last 

*»ek. 

|Wm. Kenrsh of Chelsea tran
sacted business here one day last 
week. 

Clande Black of St- Johns was 
a visitor here the latter part of 
last week. 

Morley Vaughn of Detroit was 
an over Sunday guest of relatives 
here. 

Ray Kennedy of Detroit spent 
Sunday and Monday with h_is_par-

H§ 

"CLOSED FOR 
REPAIRS" 

By M. QUAD 

Copyright. 1911, by Associated Lit
erary Press. 
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ents here. 
Miss Bernadine Lynch was a 

Gregory visitor the latter part of 
last week. 

Mrs. F. A. Sigler of Detroit is 
a guest of friends and relatives 
here. 

Miss Mary Francis of Detroit 
was a guest last week at the home 
of Pejoy Swarthout. 

Mrs. 7'hoe. Barchiel has re
turned home after a few weeks 
visit with relatives in Toledo. 

Miss Opal Watkins of Delta 
Ohio is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Richardson. 

About thirtykfive from here at
tended the Barnum and Bailey 
circus at Jaokson last Friday. 

Laura Lavey will teach in the 
''Whiting, Indiana schools for an
other year and left for that 

^•' i&ace the UrBt of th&week. 
Q ? Every once in a while you rea
l i z e ttfat although'_the sun is shin-
' ing and all the world seems bright 
? people may be talking about yon 
f*l»hind your back. 
/ " A card from George Coleman 
states that he arrived at Saska
toon, Sask., Canada, last week and 

. that he expects to make his home 
1 there in the future. 
T Irene and Reginald Nolan who 

have been spending some time 
:$j|nth their grandparents here re-
*;;|urned to their home in Cleveland 

»t Saturday. 
One of the laws which became 

effective August 1st. is of special 
interest to the attorneys. The 

-*mtry--fee in all cases, both law 
and chancery is reduced from $4 
V I ® and the final fee in the chan
cery, cases has been reduced as 
follows: Non contested from 
$4 to $2, contesteted U to ?3. 
The final fee in law remains at 1 lie 
former figure $4 

If you don't believe that it prys 
tp/'«i?erti8Q, consult Murphy & 
I t t o b * Paring their Saturday 
s f t n t f * l e last week, over 90 

Wixlispoaed of and "they 
BM||gtmsny more would have 
Harold bnt they were complete-

out of men's sizes. This 
special was bnt one of their 
ins offered, others selling 

, equally as well. 

Hew'f X*U! 
We offerflOO. Seward for any cast; 

Tj-ef CaUrrb that canaot be cored by 
Bali'* C*t*rrh Care. 

F. J. CaBKBY * CO., Toledo 0. 
W^lbe ,-oadM|ig»ed, htvj know! 

^ 4 J « A i e y l&gtojfo W7«an,and 

.„. teWS*** tra»ts,el̂ asv,:!as>A financial ly 
( & * W carry oaiaa/^bBgationi made 

WiWing, KiaaanA-Jlarvm, 
*.',' *'./Whp.isipiie ttrftftgi't-i Toiado'6. 

Hall's Catarrh Core is taken inter-
^<»a)ly, ?ctittj| directly upon the blood 
T'aad mneom tnrftoe of*• tfce system 
;/. ItstiBMBtals tent fret. Fries 75 c«nti 

per" bottle. Sold by all Druggists* 
. Take Hall's Family Pill* tor Consti

pation, 

There was a rather curious bituation 
in BChool district No, 3 in the county of 
Greenfield. There were six widowers 
living there and all of them farmers, 
and three of the six were the school 
trustees. For several years men teach
ers had been employed and had given 
good satisfaction, but now they were 
to change to the other sex. Widower 
Thomas, the moderator, had suggested 
the change, and he hadn't looked the 
other two in the face as he did it. He 
had simply said that he thought a 
school ma'am would teach the scholars 
manners as well as geography. Mr. 
Williams had agreed, but had at the 
same time said to himself: 

"I understand his little game." 
And Mr. Burt had agreed with him, 

but at the same time had said to him
self: 

"The cute old rascal! But I see 
through him as if he was made ,of 
glass. If anybody around here mar
ries that schoolteacher it will be me!" 

The three other widowers heard of 
the plan, and each one said it was a 
good thing and each one had his whis
kers trimmed and his hair dyed and j 
made ready for the struggle. A sem- j 
inary was written to and a teacher 
sent on. It was for Widower Thomas 
to drive across the country in a horse 
and buggy to the railroad and meet 
her and bring her on. 
—Widower Thomas had hopes, that the 
schoolma'am would be about twenty-
two and good looking. The arriving 
teacher turned, out to be all he had 
hoped for. He felt so well acquainted 
with her before they had driven hall 
a mile that he began: 

"Now. Miss White, you are coming 
among strangers, and I want to post 
you about them.. There's old Jim Wil
liams to begin with. He's one of the 
trustees and a widower with four 
children. 

"And there's Moses Burt. He's an
other widower. Claims to be forty-
eight years old, but will never see 
sixty again. Looking around for a 
young wife and ought to be ashamed 
of himself. Great hand to laugh at 
his own Jokes, but if you laugh with 
him he'll sure think you are in love 
with him and pop the question." 

"Then I shall not laugh." 
"Then there's Joab Tyler. Mebbe 

he's only fifty next birthday, as he 
claims, but he's sopping on the hair 
dye to beat the band. Five children 
for a second wife to take care of." 

"That's dreadful!" 
"Then there is Henry Stevens," con

tinued ,the moderator. "I can't say 
that Henry is over forty years old, 
and his wife only left three children, 
but you can judge what sort of a man 
he is when I tell you that he never 
shed a tear at the funeral. He never 
even sniffled. Seemed Just as uncon
cerned as if he was hoeing: taters. I 
wouldn't adrise no woman to marry 
a man iike that. 

"Then comes Levi Schemerhorn. He 
was to Chicago once, and he'll brag 
of It to you and try to make out that 
he is a hero. Don't you let on that 
you think he's anything great or you'll 
be a goner." 

"No, I won't," answered the girl, 
"but are there any more?" 

"Ahem! One more. Miss White. 
It's me. I'm a widower with a hun
dred acre farm and only one child. 
My tater crop alone last year brought 
me $500, Rising of forty is my age. 
and I can run down a calf. Got a 
melodeon In the house and, am .willinp 
to buy a red ingrain carpet and lace 
curtains for the parlor. Incase I get 
married V shall go on a wedding trip 
to Niagara Falls nnd not mind the ex
pense." 

"And are there no young men in the 
neighborhood?" asked Miss White. 

"Jest one, and he's a hired man who 
don't amount to shucks—eats with 
his*knifeand fork and says that Bos
ton is In New Jersey. If I was you 
I wouldn't let him get the idea that 
you was a kindred spirit" 

"No, I won't" 
Miss White was left at the house of 

the Widow Harkness, which was to be 
her first boarding place. Supper was 
not yet finished when the widowers 
began to gather, and in the course of 
half an hour the whole six were there. 
Their excuses were various, but the 
fact was apparent that they had come 
to size the schoolma'am up. .Once 
there no One would go and leave the 
others behind to get some advantage. 
The clock had struck midnight when 
the widow turned them all out; in a 
bunch. There wasn't exactly a fight 
outside the gate, but the six told each 
other .what they thought of hair dye 
and old galoots. When they were 
gone the schoolma'am turned to ,the 
widow and'asked:' 

"Don't .any of those men want yon 
for a wife?'* " " »' V 

"Not if they can get you," was the 
doleful reply. 

Ten, minutes of confidential talk set
tled things. The Mhooibeuse was 
close by, and on Its door was tackfd 
the notice: 

"Thjapto.ee closed for repairs" 
At daylight ;n#xt morn In* the widow 

turn sand a%horae tocher democrat 
.wagon,,jand>ithin two, hours,.MI«s 
.Whlt-ê tSMJftPded, at thp spot" wnen^ 
the moderator had found her. When 
the eonfmnnity. learned that she had 
gone these six old widowers looked nt 
each other ond said: 

"Durn your buttons, bnt it was ŷ ur 
gab and yonr hair dye that driv her 
away, and you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself." 

I Hills Variety Stori' 

Some of our Fall 
Goods are beginning 

to arrive 

i 

Be sure to see our new 
china and plain white dishes 
at the lowest prices. Our 
stock of goods for tbe com
ing season is complete. We 
also carry a complete line of 
corsets 50cents up, we also 
hate, put in a new line of 
Art Needle Work aud Etc. 
You are always welcome 
whether you purchase or not. 

Y. £ HILL,, 
H o w e l l , M i c h i g a n 

L e g a l N o t i c e s 

lijTATE of MICHIGAN, County of Livingston 
®S8. 

Probate Court for aaid county. Estate of 
ELMER MURRAY, Deceased 

The undersigned bavlog been appointed, by 
Judge of Probate oi/eaid county, couamiBuloners on 
claims in the matterof said eBtate, and four months 
fro la the 28rd day of Au<̂ . A. u. 1911 having 
been allowed hy **\A Judge of Probate to all per-
4ons holding claims against said estate in which U 
present their claims to us for examination and 
adjustment. 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on the 
'^rdday of Oct, A. U. 1911, and on the With day 
of Dec, x. D. 1911, at ten o'ciock a. in. of each 
day at the Pinckney Uxchinge Bank in the 
village of Pinckney iu said county to receive and 
exBtnint' such claims. 

Dated: Howell, Michigan Aug., 2'A, A. r>. 1911. 
Oeorge W. Temple j 

v Commissioner on Claims 
Kd. Farnaoa \ :5.1¾ 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, the i'robate Court of 
the County of Livingston, 

At a session of said court held at the Probjite 
Office in the Village of Howell in said County, on 
the 22nd day of August, A. P. 1911. 

Present, Hon. Arthur A. Montague, .luil^e of 
Probate, In the matter of the estate ol 

RKUBEN E. FINCH, Deceased 
Lo's L. Finch having filed in said court her 

petition prayine that t h e adminstration 
of said estate be granted to herself or to 
some other suitable person. 

, It is ordered that the I5tu day of September 
A. P. iyil, at ten o'clock in the fore* 
noon, at 9&la probnte office, he and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition. 

It 1B further ordered, trmt public notice thereof 
be given by publication nf a cony ot this order 
for three successive wcekB prij\ >< >.\n to sMd day of 
honring in the l'inckn"v Pixpnrrh, fl newspaper 
printed and cirmlater in -»i''i c•• ';tv 34U 

ARTHUR A. MONTAGU*. 
lodge of Pr©bHto, 

Baking Helps 
t e a m to tetfnlate the Heat o l 

Your Oven 

ByMrs.JantLMcKenzie Hill, Editor of 
the Boston Cooking School Magazine 

There is just one way to make 
your cakes rise high and keep an 
even surface. Have your oven 
moderate at first, until the cakei3 
fully rizen; then increase the heat, 
so as to brown it over quickly. 
Extreme heat stiffens the dough. 
If you stiffen the outside of the 
cake before the rising is complete, 
you stop the rising process. Then 
the leavening gas, forming inside, 
will bulge up the center, where 
the dough is still soft, an$i spoil 
the shape of the-cake. 3a 

NOTE—Biscuits or other pastries 
made from stiff dough, that are cut into 
shapes for the oven, bake in a hot oven. 
This is because the cut surfaces of the 
dough do not sear over, but rather 
leave the pores open, allowing the 
leavening gas to escape and the heat to 
penetrate readily. Small ovens cool 
quickly; therefore they should be made 
several degrees hotter than a larger 
oven, and the less the door is opened 
the better. Do not attempt to bake 
bread and pastry together. Bread re
quires prolonged, moderate b a k i n g -
pastry the reverse. 

Rave a strong nnderheat for baking 
powder preparations, especially pastry. 

These are only a few of the many 
baking helps found in the K C Cook's 
Book—a copy of which may be secured 
by sending the colored certificate taken 
from a 25-cent can of K C Baking P o w 
der to the JAQTJBS M F G . C O . , Chicago, 

LSilg^-.L. 

f 

TromtSiro^nSnniiiiconr.ri«*..or f\« 

irt<**U Keiid KUetcn, JUortH or l'l«n>, :»r 
i pact mtiMT ©o.iwtonUJK * v. r» 1 «•»•• i>n -Xr 
, k»«*OU|«?»ly. -«JMM MM^i "ot:- , » 

Seod4ceriumWAmtm! irwu'wirvnT-sBW , 
toots OR Moonva c*?•/« ,*na #tiu i * v l 
tNTS. Wbich oaif.Wil. p.- - H<vr t \ w t r. irrd. 
AeKsauintiftirftMO'.lM v.vitwKel^rttlru.h«e. 

D. SWIFT & C 
PATINT L A # W » \ 

)3 8eveifth St.. WaiV-mta, T»:(t. 

White 
Poppy 
Flour 
Answers every baking purpose 

The Reason 

It is milled from the best part of 
the wheat berry and makes white 
light bread and cakes of a delicious 
flavor. The results are always the 

same. 

For sale by the following grocers: 

Murphy & Roche 

R. Clinton 

W. W. Barnard 

GOODRICH A 
S T Y L E 3 9 

p One of the Best 

|L Machines 
^ J u s t received our F a l l 
^ stock. We have sold 105 
fc: in this vicinity. Y o u 
• ^ should see them it you 
S I are in need of a new ma-
^ ehine. W e have machines 
^ as low as $10. Our best 

t ; o n e is $22. Warranted for 
£: 10 years and we're here to 
^ hold i t good. 

* • • . . ' • ^ iw^ ,^ . 

Yours respectfully, 

% Geo. W. Bpoadmore6e Son 
W. BRIGHTON. MICH. 

HOTEL. GR1SWOL.D 
!"" «ri.™id 51: Detroit , Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
FRED POSTAL, Prcs. .a__. FRED A. GOODMAN, Secretary 

"I Suffered Intense 
Pains in My Left 
Side." 

Do you realize it is better to be 
safe than sorry, taat tt is the best 
policy to lock the stable door before 
the horse is stolon? 

Dr. M1W Heart Remedy 
cured Mrs. C. C. Gokey, of a stub-
born case of heart iHtoase, such as 
thousands are now suffering with. 
Read what she says: 

"Before I beam taking- Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy I bad been suffering 
from heart treuMe fer over five 
yean. I had rrowa so weak that it 
was impossible fer me ta de thirty 
minutes work in a WfeoM day. 1 
suffered intense mainsia my leftside 
and under the left ahoalder blade, I 

Headquarters of Hie Wolverine Xtitomobile Clilb 

Detroit's Most Popular Hotel 
European FlartiOnly Ratcs^I.SOipp.p.day and up 

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 E x p e n d e d In R e m o d e l i n g / F u r n i s h i n g a n d D e c o r a t i n g 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel . (,Vntrnlly ^located in thf very heart uf tht 

city, "Where Life is Worth Liv ing ." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e s 

tt Kither Phone Office and Works Work Citiarnteed fc 
$ :: 1583 :: 30ti Cooper Street :: FirHt Class Jj, 

I E M P I R E M A R B u B A N D i 
could not sleep on the left side, and 
was so short of breath that I thought 
I should never be able to take a full 
breath again. The least ex oitement 
would bring on the most distressing 
palpitation; Lhad scaroely-taken a 
half-bottle of the Heart Remedy be
fore I could see a marked change in 

jny condition. I began to sleep 
weTfrhaa~* good appetite, and im
proved so rapidly taat when 1 had 
taken six bottles I was completely 
cured. 
MRS. C C QOKBY, Notthneld, VL 

If you have any ol the symptoms 
Mrs. GoVey mentions, it is your 
duty to protect yourself. 

R K S I G R A N I T B W 
# J O H N O. LKSI . IK, Prop. 

$ ...._ _ - Aiuuuifl.ctu.reib ul undJDeulerH in ..-.-

Monuments , S t a t u a r y and S tone J lur ia l V a u l t s 
'JACKSON,- - - - - - IvTiCmGATC rytii 

Dr. MiW Heart Remedy. 
is what you need. If the first bot
tle fails to benefit, your money is 
returned. Ask your druggist. 

Ml L i t MEDICAL CO., Elkhart taaV 

X 
ar. 3D. 7,013:3^- s o a s \ k̂g'erLt 

P I N C K N E Y , 

I 
MICHIGAN a 

4? 

« 0 YEAfttP^ 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

CorvRiQHTa Ac, 
A.IT' nftf^nrtlfiir s«ke1ch and description m%t 

gnickiy u.<<> ortnm our opinion free whether au 
ittYeuMmi ;• probably patent»M«.Comtnnn»c». 
ttrnit itrlctlyconddsntml. HANDBOOK on Pateats 
tent free, oitleat aiiener for seenrlng oatenu. 

Patents taken through Munn A 
rptrial notice, wlf*out charge, in the 

*i>ate 
Co. re receive 

Scientific Jittttrkm 
a taandsomelf ilrostrated weekly 
cttlatton nf nny SAtenttfle JoornaL 

four moatb*, |L Sold brau 
;
»afffesfc etr-
"em a. SI a 

new •dealers. year: four moatb*, $L Sold brau newadealers. 

W. T. WRIGHT, D. D. S. 

Office Over Monks1 Bros. Store 

HIGH GRADE GILBERT £&d£:;i-ii!H 

Conscientiously made. Civ Vr- ^cperdodl 
upon for durability and will «a't- ivcriect .-at~j 
iafaction. Threestylesoi'artistK'aUyricsivrrMjdJ 
Csnltleu mahogany ca^es. Mode of the heeta 
materials, by skilled workmen to satigfy a j 
critical pablfo. Superb, charming tonal qiml-l 
itiea of greatest pnrity. Every OILHEUT| 
Piano backed npby a full guarantee. In buy 
ing a Piano, the beat will alwnyR he a R<n:rc»t 
of Inexpensive pleasure, where the ponr in-, 
Btrument by continually )?ftiinp out <S Uine. 
and order, will be an jntr>icr:;Tj?o :rii: :r n i-. j 
Be wise and buy an artistic l»i:..no K. -. :- >̂  it 1 
claas the GILBERT bfilonp/. If V><?<>, <y, nr>! 
affent^in your Jj-c»li* ••. Kerr ,'.:,•<•( i. :.: ir 
catalog a;.:f fiicculT1r;'vi<Mhi,:̂ .'..-..!.• 

GILBChT ?\khQ r ro . Ob., 

P, 0. Coy Xf)i), 
a\t**VSBBj»«, '̂w>T'w*« * a » » r j f j » v i r . w w « e n » »*ar»",*'-ic., -

. . • .L..>S. 

Grand Trunk Time Table 

Trains East 
9:04 A. M. 

:35 P. M, 

11n- W»-M 

10:11 A..M 
c:iSP. M 

PINCKNEY, MICH 

Re Clinton 
A u c t i o n e e r 

Pinckney, - - Michigan 

E. N Brotherton 
..FUNERAL DIRECTOR... 

Lady Assistant in Auandsoce 
Calk Answered Day or ! % h t 
Gregory Telephone—6,1L-LS 

FARNAM'S P O U L T R Y C * 
...BG'G HOUSE 

I will continue to pay you cash for your poultry 
and eggs six davs of the week and I will pay all the 
market affords at all times. y 

PHONES - - Livingston, Mutual, LyndMIa 

•«+84«+m6544HB44nHfi^«4«*a+S 

Gregory, Michigan 

The Myers Patent Mop Wrlngar; 
Thia Mop Wringer U the onhr machine ever Invented that 

will wring and clean a mop toAanjfiOf. It'liettentytatoftrsJut 
the dirt and leaves the moprdeaja, |sM It wtinf» Ibiu drf that 
there is hardly any moisture left in file mop. The floor Is 
never left streaked, aav^afesJ^ay^Hiarttg a deac mop. Th 
nmchineisverysimpletoopet^^sjtsl^sattls^na^srilLssiaw^ 
body can ugefyroan. woai>nny^hfltt. j t If a tabor s«ver. as 
one person will do the work o^tapeY and W t e r than thrVe 
with any other devkakaoem, TlM|>a41 seta o« the pktfoflrn 
and is not attached te) the feacMrte andean bejnoved at any 
tlme. It is always ready lor «a* »o4there are no parts to got 
out of order. A trial of«e* machfn« wtllconvince you thatita 
work is perfect We InwyttfrfM i oltaatialled oattoair. 

If rnnr flen^cr ia^L not h»c<9»f InWUap-^rtefrrf,^^ |̂r«ej 
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Pinckney Dispatch 
UOV W. CAVKKLY, Ĵ ub. 

I'lNCK-VlTY, - - - MICHIGAN 

Is it not time now for the joy rid
ers to quit? 

The reckless autolst and his lib
erty should be parted. 

Europe without a war scare on its 
hands would be unhappy. 

Why become excited If you do not 
happen to own any sheep? 

Possibly you wouldn't like to be the 
ice man if you had to carry the ice. 

Mark Twain's estate foots up near
ly half a million. Evidently he wasn't 
Joking for nothing. 

And now the fair ladies have taken 
up the practice of wearing false eye
lashes. False woman! 

Indiana farmers break Into print 
by predicting an early winter. Rush
ing the season, as it were. 

Women are displacing men in all 
•walks of life. One of them has been 
killed in an aeroplane flight. 

The eastern woman who died and 
left ten sets of teeth evidently was 
well equipped to chew the rag. 

A new ocean liner Is to be called 
the Gigantic, and In this case no 
doubt there will be something in a 
name. -- -•• - ••--• 

Now comes s> learned scientist and 
proposes that the snake shall be sub
stituted for the cat as the household 
mouser. 

Doctors tell us that the old oaken 
bucket Is" unsanitary, but It strikes us 
that our forefathers were healthy Indi
viduals. 

The hobble skirt is to go, which 
"will be a loss to the contemporary 
humorlBts but a decided gain to •soy 
ciety at large. 

A Chicago traction road has award-
ed a gold medal to a polite conductor. 
Such a rarity in Chicago certainly 
merited some recognition. 

L _ 
A Western oil man has lost his wife 

In New York for the second time. 
Always thought opportunity was sup
posed to knock only once. 

The Denver man who has an ach
ing void where his appendix once 
held forth also has an aching void in 
the vicinity of his pocketbook. 

New York is going to keep a card 
Index of the drunkards, which- shows 
that the bignesjL of_ an_-iindertaking 
doesn't daunt little old New York. 

It la.to be Illegal in N,ew Jersey for 
Wome'n to wear birds on their hats. 
The women will doubtless be able 
to find something equally expensive. 

The Insect that bit a St. Louis 
clergyman and stopped a wedding evi
dently wanted to show that his sting 
was more effective than Cupid's dart 

A Tacoma man on a bicycle won a 
race with a wild cat, but be cannot 
hope to compete with the French avi
ator who won a battle with an eagle. 

8qairrel8 are busy destroying the 
Kansas corn crop. Don't blame the 
Equirrels. If they were not destroy
ing the crop something else would be 
coing so. 

Pennsylvania has a book agent one 
tnmdred years old. Undoubtedly he Is 
rough enough now to stand all the 
alleged witticisms that will be printed 
about him. 

Mary MacLane, s i l e n t ^ a literary 
sense for nine years, says confidential-
ly/'Take It from me," In giving an im
pression. This phrase Is not coun
tenanced even in the discerning use 
of slang. 

Tearing bis shirt from bis back, an 
Ohio man flagged a train and saved 
It from a wreck. That was good for 
a mere man, but the regulation article 
for flagging a train In an emergency 
Is a red petticoat 

The New York Tribune has heard of 
a woman who desires to draw five pen
sions because she was married to five 
men who served in the Civil war. It 
looks as if she had tried to turn mat
rimony into a sort of progressive pen
sion game. 

W I L L BE IN DETROIT SEPTEM
BER 181 UP TO MAKQU€TTfc— 
AND BACK TO KALAMAZOO. 

GOV. OSBORN RECEIVES PRO
GRAM FOR ITINERARY OF TRIP. 

President Wi l l Speak at Michigan 
State Fair Monday, Sept. 18, at 

11 O'clock and Officially 
Open the Fair. 

Gov. Osborn received a telegraphic 
program for the itinerarv of Presi
dent Taft through Michigan next 
month. 

The president will reach Detroit 
Monday, Sept. 18, at G:55 a. m., going 
from thetfe to Poutiac for a morning 
visit. Returning to Detroit at 11 
o'clock, he will leave at 4:25 p. m., 
arriving at Bay City at 7:45 p. m. 
Monday. He will leave Bay City at 
1:10 a. m., Tuesday, arriving at the 
Soo at 12:25 noon, and leave there at 
a :25 and arrive at Marquette at 11:5u 
P. m. 

He will leave Marquette Wednes
day, Sept. 20, at 2:45 p. m., and ar
rive in Grand Rapids at 6:40 a. m., 
Thursday, leaving that city at 1:55 
P. m. and arriving in Kalamazoo at 
3:55 p. m. that day. He will leave 
Kalamazoo at 10:20 that night. 

They have put a man in a lunatic 
aBylum in Ohio because he believes he 
has Invented a telephone that will en
able him to establish a direct con
nection with> heaven. If they are go
ing to shut up all people who think 
the universe listens when they speak 
the asylums will soon be overcrowded. 

At a recent plumbers4 convention 
tfcers -was a spirited dissuasion over 
the) question: "Why Do Plumbers Not 
Mftke More Money-?* The reason 
probably is that they don't send back 
to tfes shops often, enough for tools. 

V W * « clergyman in South Carolina 

Sod to successfully for rain that 
*r*> fearing for their cotton crop, 
f about to try and get an injuao-

• e c against hie praying any mora. 
Ipdeft fhows again be* a, sense et 
fcsOMf otn help la keeping people 
frpsj s iOlM themselves ridiculous. 

Tudge Steers Appointed to Supreme 
Court. 

Gov. Osborn has announced tlie ap
pointment of Judge Joseph H. Steere 
of Sault Ste. Marie to succeed the 
late Justice F. A. Hooker of the su
preme court. 

Horace M. Oren, a leading attorney 
at the Soo has been named to succeed 
Judge Steere on the local bench. 
Judge Steere and Gov. Osborn have 
long been friends and neighbors. 

Judge Steere was born May 19, 
1852, at Addison, Lenawee county, 
Michigan. His father, Isaac Steere, 
was a native of Ohio. His mother 
was Elizabeth (Comstock) Steere, a 
native of New York and of English 
descent. 

Judge Steere's early days were 
spent in Lenawee county on the farm, 
He attended the district school and 
the Raisin Valley seminary, a Quak
er school, from which he was grad
uated in 1871. He then attended the 
Adrian high school. In 1872 he en
tered the literary department in the 
University of Michigan and was grad
uated in 1876 with A. B. 

He entered the law office of Geddes 
& Miller at Adrian, where he spent 
two years. He was admitted to the 
Lenawee county bar in 1878. In the 
spring of 1878 the judge removed to 
the Soo and began the practice of 
law.-Although he has occupied the 
bench of the circuit court for 30 con-
secutive years- and- was. -last spririg 
re-elected for a seventh term of six 
years, he was never but once opposed 
at the polls, and that the first time he 
ran. 

Judge Steere is a lover of fishing 
and hunting. He Is a student and has 
made an exhaustive study of his na
tive-state and especially of the Lake 
Superior region, and is probably the 
best informed man on Michigan his
tory In the state. His library is the 
finest to be found anywhere in pri
vate hands insofar as it relates to 
the history of the north country. 

Judge Steere has never married. 

Iosco Co. to Pay for Troops During 
Fire. 

Inasmuch aa the law passed at the 
last session of the legislature requir
ing that the state shall bear the ex
penses where troops are ordered into 
a county during such emergencies as 
strikes, rlresT epidemics, etc., did not 
go into effect until Aug. 2, a portion 
of the expense of maintaining the 
company of militia in Iosco county 
following the fires last month, will 
have to be borne by that county. 

Auditor General Fuller and the 
state military board are now 
checking the accounts in order to 
determine the amount that will be 
charged against Iosco county. Inas
much as the legislature relieved Shia
wassee county of the expense incur
red during the time when the state 
troops were ordered there during the 
strike a year ago, it is thought that 
the amount against Iosco county will 
be carried on the state's books until 
the next session of the legislature, 
when a bill probably will be passed 
relieving the county of the expense 
incurred previous to the time when 
the new law took effect. 

r 

"Back to the Farm" Day. 
The National Association of State 

Immigration Officials, of which A. C. 
Carton, immigration commissioner of 
Michigan, is president, has issued a 
circular urging that Wednesday, Sept. 
20, be chosen as a cash-raising day 
for the promotion of the "back to the 
farm" movement. It is proposed that 
a meeting be held at the capital of 
each of the 40 states represented in 
the association and funds raised with 
which to push a campaign of pub
licity to induce city residents to for
sake the wiles and wilds of the city 
and enter upon a peaceful rural ex
istence. 

Admira l Togo Leaves for Home. 
Homeward bound, Admiral Count 

Togo boarded the Japanese liner Tam» 
ba Maru at Seattle and started on 
the last leg of his tour arouno" the 
world. Americans and Japanese 
crowded about the wharf in an effort 
to get a farewell glimpse of the naval 
hero. When Admiral Togo mounted 
the gang plank the crowd cheered vo
ciferously, and he smilingly bowed his 
acknowledgment. 

The demonstration at the wharf 
was Insignificant compared with thfct 
given along the water front aa the 
Tamba Maru, with Admiral -Togo 
standing on the bridge beside her 
commander, moved slowly along 
through the harbor. 

The cruisers West Virginia and Col
orado acted as escorts. In addition 
the Japanese organization had char
tered boats to follow the Tamba 
Maru until she had passed out of the 
sound. 

Riverman Shoots Soo Rapids on Log. 
While over 5,000 persons looked 

breathlessly on James Pollock, a 
riverman, of Tower, Mich., success
fully shot the St, Mary's river rapids, 
on a log. For his daring feat he 
received a purse of $35, made up by 
spectators. Seated in a canoe, with 
two Indian guides, Pollock was taken 
to the head of the rapids. Six min
utes later, after being whirled about 
the thousands of gigantic boulders, 
often obscured from view, he emerg
ed without a scratch at the lower 
end, and was picked up by a waiting 
launch. He was the first man to ever 
go over the rapids, a mile and a half 
long, of his own accord, unless seat
ed in a boat. Before he started ex
pert Indian guides, who have shot 
the rapids for years, declared Pol
lock's feat deliberate suicide. 

"It was soft money for me," he 
saidj afterward. "I would do it over 
again right away~forl50.!- -• 

Encampment Sites to Be Examined, 
The board to recommend as to the 

advisability of securing a permanent 
site for the summer maneuvers of the 
Michigan National Guard will go \pt 
Traverse City next week to examine 
sites which the city is offering, and 
which it is claimed will make the Na
tional Guard the finest camping quar
ters in this section of the country. 
Other sites will be examined later. 

After the Lumber "Trust." 
On his last day at district attorney 

for the eastern Michigan dis
trict of the United States 
circuit court, Frank H. Watson be
gan proceedings against the so-called 
lumber "trust." He seeks an injunc
tion against the alleged unlawful ac
tivities of the lumbermen, charging 
a conspiracy to restrain trade and 
commerce. 

NEWS IN BRIEF. 

About 6,000 people attended the 
twenty-first annual picnic of the 
southern Michigan I. 0 O. F Picnic 
association held at Hague park, Jack-
son. 

The following officers were elected 
at the annual session of the North 
Michigan conference in Traverse City 
of the Seventh Day Adventists-
President, Elder J. J. Erwin; secre
tary, Ina Balrd. The North Mlchi-
gan Tract society, educational secre
tary, Florence Crouch; field agent. H 
W. Johnson; executive committee, J 
J. Erwin, M. C. Guild, H. W. John
son, U. S. Struble, E. F. Peterson. 

An unidentified negro who killed 
Sheriff Petrie, of Clay county, Ga., 
was killed by a posse near Abbey-
ville, Ala. 

Senator Robert M, La Follette, of 
Wisconsin, addressed a mass meeting, 
but did not touch on reciprocity or 
financial issues. 

-. JELLoling took .place at Ogde», Iowa, 
between negro and white miners and 
two negroes were shot, one fatally. 
Further disturbances are feared. 

During artillery maneuvers in 
Warsaw, Russia, a shrapnel shell ex
ploded in a crowd of peasants. Three 
persons were killed and sixteen 
wounded. 

Members of the Ton family, which 
is the largest in Illinois, to the num
ber of more than 600, held their an
nual reunion in Calumet grove near 
Blue Island, HI. 

The buffalo gnat has been fixed on 
by Henry Garman, a government bac
teriologist, as the cause of the dis
ease pellagra, which has been spread
ing in the mountain regions of Ken
tucky. 

Official announcement of the sixth 
annual convention of the Lakes-to-
the-Gulf Deep Waterway association 
at Chicago, October 12, 13 and 14, is 
made by W. K. Kavanaugh, president 
of the association. 

According to an official statement 
issued by the Italian government 
there were 1,635 cases of cholera 
and 593 deaths from the disease 
throughout Italy between August 20 
and August 26 inclusive. 

Postmaster General Hitchcock des
ignated Washington aa a postal sav
ings bank. An effort will be made 
to have the bank at the capital re
garded as a model for others through
out the United States. 

The next issue of postal savings 
books will be made next January. 
There are now $41,900 of these secur
ities outstanding. They bear 2¼ per 
cern interest and are issued to any 
depositor lb postal savings banks. 

Marquis Salonji, of Japan, the new 
premier, says the change in admin
istration does not portend a funda
mental or material change of any pol
icy. The government will in all es
sentials follow the traditional policy. 

Cranberry harvest on many bogs 
near Middleboro, Mass., has begun, 
and by the first of next week ship
ments will have started. Growers 
look for an increase of about 11 per 
cent, or 13,000 barrels over last year's 
crop. 

Ordnance experts of the army have 
perfected a six-pounder gun that will 
explode shells seven miles in the 
air sending forth a shower of shot. 
A sight also has been devised and 
it is believed the new cannon will de
stroy airships. ' 

The war department la struggling 
to make the • American cavalry sol
dier a perfect rider. With that end 
in view Capts. Conrad 8. Bibcock 
and Henry R. Richmond and Lieut 
Adna R, Chaffee, all of the cavalry, 
are about to leave this country for 
a year's course of Instruction in 
equitation in the French school In 
Saumar. 

Murder in, the second degree was 
the verdict returned against Paul Gel-
dell, the 17-year-old Hartfert, Conn., 
boy charged with killing Broker Wil
liam H. Jackson H> hie apartment* 
in the Iroquois hotel in New York j n 
July. : ~~ . ^ \ 

OF STATE RAISED 
W A Y N E 18 PLACED AT »00,000,000, 

A RAISE OF »34,000,000 OVER 
PRESENT AS3E88ED VALUE. 

TOTAL FOR STATE IS ANNOUNC 
ED A3 $2,290,000,000. 

Houghton County Reduced and Most 
of the Iron Ore Counties Are 

Advanced by Large Amounts. 

Apparently the poverty pleas of the 
various counties whose representa
tives appeared before the state board 
of equalization last week had little 
effect on that body, as the equalized 
value of the whole state has been 
tilted from $1,734,100,000 to $2,290,-
000,000, an increase of $555,900,000 
since the last meeting of the board 
In 1906. 

However, this increase is $673,553,-
822 less than the value placed on the 
state by the tax commission in its 
report filed with the board last weNek. 
It was the contention of practically 
every representative that the boar^ 
of equalization should not follow the 
dictates of the tax commission in 
this regard, as it was the unanimous 
opinion of every one interested in 
taxation matters that the tax com
mission had gone slightly beyond the 
limit. 

That the board of equalization re
duced the values ~&s placed "by the 
tax commission is no surprise to 
those who have followed closely the 
proceedings of the last two weeks. 

The Figures in Detail. 
The complete figures, with those 

of the last equalization five years 
ago, are given herewith: 

Equalized Equalized 
1911. 1806. 

Alcona | 2,300,000 f 1,300,00O 
Alger 6,000,000 3,500, CW 
Allegan 30,200,000 17,500,000 
Alpena 10,300,(KJ0 6,n00,000 
A n t r i m 9,000.0u0 7.WU.0OO 
Arenac 4,20U.WK> 2,600,000 
Haraga 6,000,000 3,100,000 
Barry '. in,000,000 lj,500,000 
Bay 32,000,000 312.000,000 
Henzie 4,900,000 3.600,OOu 
Berrien 43.SOO.OO0 32,000,000 
Branch li5,SOO,000 21,000,000 
Calhoun 60,000,000 41,000,000 
Ca.es 19,000,000 16,000,000 
Charlevoix 9,600,000 6,0iX),0CO 
CheboyKan 9,300.000 6,50^.000 
Chippewa 10,300,000 12,500,000 
Clare 3,000,000 2,500,000 
Clinton 23,600,000 21,100,000 
Crawford 3,000,000 6,000,000 
Delta 14,600,000 0,500,000 
Dickinson 16,000,000 12,000,000 
Eaton 26,^00,000 22,500,000 
Emmet 12.900,000 9,000,000 
Genesee 60,700,000 31,000,000 
Gladwin 3,300,000 2,500,000 
Go*«blc 40,000,000 15,000,000 
'Jrand Traverse 11,700,000 10,9oO,OOy 
Gratiot 20,900,000 16.000,000 
Hillsdale , . . . 26,500,000 23.000,000 
Houghton 100,000,000 140,000,000 
Huron 19,300,000 16.000,000 
InKhwn 48,200,000 32,000.000 
Ionia 25,100,000 22,000,000 
Iosco » 2,000,000 2.000,000 
Iron 21,000,000 6,500,000 
Isabella 12,400,000 00^00,000-
J tckson 4WOO,000 37,000,000 
Kalamazoo ';.. SfcOOO.OOO 35,000*000 
Kalkaska- , ^ , , , , . . . . . . . . WdMW -»,«00,000-
Kent ! v v . , . '.;....* 146,000,00» U0,»0,000 
Kewetnawv ?,,i.\..,,* KHW.CW • 7.CO0.0O0 
Lake '.'..•.:'..'..-.'."....* **M»,0OO ' V,'4O0,0OO 
Lapeer 17,300.000 17,000,000 
I.eeHnau fi.WO.OOO 3,000,000 
I>enawee 4». 110,000 W.00C0O0 
Livingston , . , 1^*90,000 16,500,000 
Luce ::. <,«0,000 2,500,000 
Mackinac 6,200,000 3,750,000 
MhVOnth. «„!.. ' ;;...' 34,000,000 27,000,000 

San-Utee 14.100,000 11,500.000 

arq««t ie 81,000,000 30,500,000 
Mason 10,750,000 7,000,000 
Mwroeta ., 8,500,000 5,500,000 
Menominee 35,300,000 31.000,000 
Mid land 7.000,0-10 5,000,000 
MlMaukee 4,000,000 3,000,000 
Monro* . . , 28,000,000 21,500.000 
Montcalm 17,000,000 14,000,000 
Montmorency 1,600,000 1,500,000 
Muskegon 25.000,000 17,500.000 
NewayKO 10,800,000 6.000,000 
Oakland 45,000,000 36,500,000 
Oceana 9,200,000 6,000,000 
QRcm&w -3,700.000 2.6O0.00O 
Ontonagon 10,000,000 5,000,000 
Osceola 8,000,000 . 5,500,000 
Oscoda 1.500,000 900,000 
Otsego 5,400,000 3,000,000 
Ot tawa 34,100,000 24,000,000 
Prcsque Isle 4,200,000 3,008,000 
Roscommon 2,000.000 1,000,000 
Kaglnaw "54,000,000 43,000,000 
Sanilac 19,500,000 15.000,000 
3chookraf t 6.000.000 3,500,000 
Shiawassee 25,000,000 22,000,000 
St Clatr 39.500,000 M.OO0.0OO 
Bt Joseph 24.000,000 18,000,000 
Turcola .......:. 21.000.0oO 18,5007000 
Van Buren 27,300,000 17,000,000 
Washtenaw 46,500.000 39,000.000 
Wayne 500,000,000 356,000,000 
Wexford 12,100,000 7,000,000 

Total 12,290,000,000 $1,734,100,000 

Wi l l Refuse to Renew License. 
As a result of a recent investiga

tion in which the General Accident, 
Fire & Health Assurance company 
of Perth, Scotland, was accused of 
Irregularities in the settlement of 
claims, Insurance Commissioner 
Palmer issued a warning from Lan
sing advising people not to take out 
policies with that company. Commis
sioner Palmer stated he would prob
ably refuse to renew the company's 
license at Its expiration next April. 

Madero for President 
With no dissenting voice, Francisco 

I. Madero received the nomination of 
the progressive party for president 
of Mexico, but Francisco Vosquez Go
mez, his old running mate and erst
while agent of the revolution at 
Washington, was grilled by partisans 
of three other candidates tor the 
vice^residency. 
i» .' : 

An Ice famine is threatened In Ot
tawa, Montreal and Toronto. The 
visible supply, it is said, will not last 
longer than a week. . Most of the ice 
companies have notified their consum
ers that the daily delivery service 
will be discontinued in a few days. 
> Treasury officials who have been 
making a study of exportation of 
money to China have concluded that 
no less than $7,000,000 in gold ts 
sent home by Chinese, to this conn-
try every year. That sum does not 
include the amounts carried there by 
returning natives. 

A conference was begun in Santa 
Fe, N. M., to discuss the spread of 
tfachoma In the southwest, both 
among Indians and Spanish Ameri
cans. • Inspector N. M. Dorr, of Wash
ington* presided- Fear is expressed 
that eventually all the Pueblo Indiana 
will go blin^from the disease. " T 

Pttpne Companies Aeeept New Rates. 
JfcepreBentatives of the Michigan 

gtatfc Telephone Co. and the Citlzeps1 

Telephone Co. are said to have In
formed th* raUway cMmission that 
as long a£< the Commission makes 
telephone:4f tes which can be defend
ed In. aodft thef will abide by the 
decisions. 

Numerous requests have been re
ceived by the railroad commission to 
require a physical connection between 
the two telephone companies as pro
vided under the Giles act. For such 
a connection the law provides that 
the company may charge a rate of 
five cents for each .message, and it is 
understood that the corporations do 
not oppose this, as they claim it may 
be worked with profit. 

Gov. Harmon at Devil's Lake. 
What may be termed the formal 

opening of a presidential campaign 
took place at Devil's Lake, a few 
miles from Adrian, at the joint pic
nic of the farmers of Hillsdale and 
Lenewee countries. There was a 
crowd of more than 20,000 present 
and the speaker of the occasion was 
Gov. Judson Harmon of Ohio, candi
date for president. After the meet
ing a brief reception was held and 
Gov. Harmon met hundreds of the 
people personally. 

THE MARKETS 
LIVE STOCK. 

DETROIT— Cattle—Market steady to 
15c higher; beBt steers and helfera, $5.75 
^tt; good to choice steers and heifers, 
1,000 to 1,200 lbs, $5@5.50; l ight to good 
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to 900 
lbs, 14.26&5; mixed butchers' tat cows, 
|3@4.50; canners, $2.50; common bulls, 
!2.75@>3.50; good shippers' bulls. |3.75<& 
4; common feeders, |3.75@4,50; good 
well-bred feeders, |4.75@5; light stack
ers, $3.25 @4. 

--Veal- -eaives—MarJc^t—&etlv*-a.TX&~2Zigr 
50c higher; best grades, |9@10; others, 
$5$)8.60; milch cows and springers, $25 
@55. 

Sheep and lambs—Market easy in 
tone with indications of lower prices; 
best lambs, $5.75@6; fair to good lambs. 
$5@5.50; light to common lambs, |4@ 
4.50; yearlings, $4<&4.5U; fair to «ouu 
butcher sheep, S3.25 @ 3.75; culls and 
common, |2@3. 

Hogs-^L4ght to good butchers, $7.30 
@7:40; pigs, $6.50@7; light yorkers, 
$7.30@7.40; roughs, subject to dock; 
stags, one-third off. 

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.—Cattlt*— 
Market steady; shipping steers, $6.50¾) 
7,25; heifers, $5® 7. 

Calves—Market active; cull to choice, 
$5.75® 9.75. 

Sheep and lambs—Market active; 
choice lambs, $6.55(^7; cull to fair, $5<g> 
6; yearlings; $4.50(5)5; sheep, $1.50@3.85. 

Hogs—Market lower; yorkers, $7.80(g) 
7.90; pigs, $7.25@7.35; mixed, $7.85@7.»0; 
heavy, $7.80© 7.85; roughs, $6.75¾) 7.85; 
stags, $5.30(¾ 6. 

GRAIN, ETC. 
Wheat—Cash No 2 red, 88>£c; Sep

tember opened with an advance of V4c 
at 89%c, declined to 89]/ic and closed 
at 89%c; December opened at 95JAc, de-
clinett to t)5c and closed at 95Vic; May 
opened at $1, declined to 99%c and 
closed at $1; No 1 white, 85V4c 

Corn—Cash No 3, 66c bid; No 2 yel
low, 68c asked; No 3 yellow, 67c bid; 
No 4 yellow, 1 car at 65%c. 

Oats—Standard on track, 3 cars at 
43c; September, 4 3 ¼ ^ No 3 white, 1 
car at 42V4c. 

Rye—Cash No 2, 88c. 
Beans—Immediate, prompt and Sep

tember shipment, $2.13; October, $2.10; 
Nov«mb«F, $2*03; December, $2.0*. 

Oioverseed—Prime spot, 10 bags at 
J_$.L24- October and Marclu.yij; sample, 26 

bags at $11.76, 18 at $11.50, 12 at $11,--1-
at $10.50; prime alslke, $10.25; sample 
alslke, 5 bags at $10, 7 at $9.25, 5 at 
$8.75. 

Timothy seed—Prime spot, 100 bags 
at $7..-

Feed—In 100-lb Backs, jobbing lots: I 
Bran, $26; coarse middlings, $27; fin# 
middlings, $30; cracked corn and coarse 
cornmeal, $26; corn and oat chop, $26 
V^T ton. 

Flour—Best Michigan patent, $4.60; t 
ordinary patent, $4.40: straight, $4.15; 
clear, $3,90; pure rye, $4.55; spring pat
ent, $5.65 per bbl in wood. 

FRUITS. 
There is a steady feeling In the fruit 

market and not much fluctuation In 
prices. Buying Is quite active. Peaches 
are in good supply and fair demand 
and so are apples, plums and pears. 

Plums—$1.25Q)1.75 per bu. 
Crabapples—$l@1.2fi per bu. 
Pears—Common, 65c@75c; Bartlett, 

$1@1,10 per bu. 
Apples—New, $1.50@2.50 per bbl, 65 

@80c per bu. 
Melons—Watermelons, 20@35c each; 

Osage, $1.75 @ 3 per bbl. 
Peaches—1-5 bu baskets: AA. 40c; A, 

30c; B, 20c. Bushels: AA, $1.75@2; A, 
$1,50; B, $1.25. 

Grapes—Wordeh, 8-lb bankets, 20@ 
22c; Delaware, 4-lb baskets, l l@12c; 

Delaware; 10-It> baskets, 40®45c; Ni
agaras, 4-lb baskets, 10@ 12c. 

FARM PRODUCE. 
Cabbage—$2.75 per bbl. 
Green corn—15@20c per doz. 
New potatoes—$4.50 per bbl. . 
Tomatoes—Home-grown, $1@1.25 per 

Honey—Choice to fancy comb, 15® 
16c per lb. <H ^,,„ 

Dressed calves — Fancy, U@12c; 
choice, 8CT9C per lb. 

Onions—Southern, $1,15@1.25 per bu; 
Spanish, $1.50@1.60 per crate. Live poultry—Broilers, 15©16c; hens, 

2tt@13c; old roosters, 9c; turkeys, 14 
515c; geese, _8@9c; ducks, 12®13c; 
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young ducks, 15® 16c per lb. 
Cheese—Michigan, old 17c, new 14¾ 

©15%c; York state, new, I4@16c; lim-
burger, 12@15c; fancy domestic Swiss, 
19®21c; common, domestic Swiss, 16® 
18c; Imported Swiss, 29©31c; brick 
cream, ISO 16c per lb. 

Eggs—Current receipts, cases in
cluded, l«V4c per dos. 

Butter—Extra creamery, 26c, firsts, 
Me; dairy. 18c; packing, 17c per lb. 

VEGETABLES. ' 
Beets, $6c per bu; carrots, 75c per 

bu; cauliflower, $1.76 per dos; cucum
bers, hothouse, 15@20c per dos; home
grown * celery, 20©15c per doa; egg-
? lant $1.2591.50 per dos; green onions, I 

2Vfcc per dos; green peppers, 35©40c 
per basket; green beans, 7$4P8«o per 
bu; head lettuce, $1.25 per bu; mint, 25c 
per dos; parsley, 20®25c per dos; rad-
Uhes, 10&12c per dos: turnips, new, 
75c per bu; watercress, 25030c per dos; 
wax beans, 75© 80c per bu. 

Two rival labor organizations, one, 
standing for a closed shop and tn< 
other for a open shop, will meet in 
Bgttle Creek Sept 19 and continue 
their celebration for two or three 
days. 

Pally 8,000 offices which might be 
voted for at the approaching Massa
chusetts primaries will be > without 
candidates owing to the failure of the 
candidates to comply with the pro* 
visions of the new primary law. The 
ottete for which no candidates have 
filed papers are all minor ones. 

Louis McLane Hamilton, a great-
grandson of Alexander Hamilton, it 
dead in Paris. He was a native of 
New York city and a former lieuten
ant in the TJ. 8. army. He was court-
martialed In 1903 for usinf offensive, 
language and again in 1905 for being | 
absent without leave. He had bees1 

to Paris for tome time. 
.- r""" '• 
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Saginaw.—Ernejit Woight, forty-> 
Ave years old, a farmer of Lawn* 
dale, lies at St Mary's hospital witt* 
his throat cut H1B chances for re* 
covery are reported very slight, 
tried- to ki&JiimBelf In the pre 
Sheriff Rlmmele who went to 
him. Woight attended a farmer 
at Lawndale and it is said be 
toxlcated. His wife, it 1B said; 
fault because^ of his condition, 
wrote a note to a cousin, Lena WohK 
ford, Baying "Qood-by." He awoke hisj 
family, driving them out doors with a 
revolver and then Bet Are to his farm-; 
house which burned to the groondJ 
The nelghobr8 were called, but co 
not quiet him. The Bherlff was th< 
summoned and he was unable to 
Woight Later, while atlll in a freh 
Woight chopped all his fruit tre 
down. 

Lansing.—State Treasurer 
er received a check for $6*662 
from the defunct Chelsea Savings 
bank, that amount being the state's 
share in the recent dividend declared] 
by the receiver. There is still due the 
state from the bank, of which ex-State] 
Treasurer Frank P. Glacier was the 
head, the sum of $138,884, but it Is 
stated that this amount is more tfaan( 
covered by bonds the state holds,. 
while the bank is expected to yield1 

further dividends. 

Adrian.—One of the most re-
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marxable finds of pearls was madei 
here by W. H. Toms of Palmyra, who) 
opened a Raisin river clam to find 9121 
of the white treasures within the onoj 
shell. As proof of his remarkable* 
luck Toms brought the shell with -thai 
pearls to Adrian for market. Although] 
many of them were small, fully 100! 
were of the large marketable variety] 
and at least 50 were perfect sped 
mens of river pearl. 

Vermontville.—A gravel pit fouri 
miles east of the village caved in.i 
burying three men, excepting their 
heads. Everett Bissell sustained aj 
fracture of the left arm, right collar 
bone and left jaw and was badly] 
crushed. He may live. Joseph Hick-
ey's left leg was broken and he was1 

also badly crushed. Loyal Hammondj 
was badly jammed but no bones werej 
broken. The men were discovered] 
by teamsters hauling gravel 40 mln- ^ t-f 
utes after the accident and Were res-! ̂ , ^ ^ ¾ 
cued by them. , j - . ^ # ^ n 

Gladwin.—S. Kline, a young farm
er living six miles south, is In) • ''.'f-''"pf?if}' 
the county jail here. He is thought toj ;>*^"f: 
be Insane. He took an ax and gun to} ':-' •*' -• 
bed with him, saying he might havej ?., . 
to use them. His neighbors became] r ^ J j | ^ 
afraid and notified the^snerTfTsolBceJ ; | p 
and a deputy got htm after a shore ^:'.>; 
struggle. He is unmarried7 ahoTnoT $*i 
cause is known for his insanity. 

Jackson.—Guards at Jackson prison; 
are, turning that institution up-1 •',:-j*3J&tt 
Bide down in an—effort to discover, 
Convict James Harry Boddy, No. 9324, 
who disappeared and Is believed to-' 
have escaped over the walls. Boddy 
was employed as a night fireman in; 
the engine room, which is located InJ 
the rrlson yard. He had a helper^ :. 
and it is customary for the men to^s*^, 
step outside the room into the yardj'^{fr 
for'fresh air. Of late there have been*,y&&r;, 
many prowlers about the prison, and|.-,.^-^,a,. 
the warden has had one of the guards .̂~&&w* 
leave his poet at intervals during then*', 
night and make a detour outside the)̂ '" 
walls. It is believed Boddy noticed!'^i 
that the guard was gone and took thi* -̂
opportunity to make his getaway.! 
Boddy was sentenced from Alpena 
county April 9, 1911, to from two to -

fifteen years for burglary. He !»•••-—-=¾^ 
twenty-three years old. 

Lansing.—An alleged scheme for 
obtaining money under false pre
tenses has been nipped in the bud by-
Chief of Police Behrendt with the aid 
of a Syrian by the name of Schuckey 
Auoop who came near being one 
the victims. As a result a Gr< 
giving his name as George Gust, J» 
jalL Gust represented hlmsei$V 
South Bend, Ind., and sais}.^e 
here for the purpose of" * "' 
or 7( laborers to go to Sou* 
work. He said the wages 
$2.50 per day. Gust lad 
to Interest several of his 
In the proposition and s 
would procure positions**: 
going they must give him fl 
each to be used in the 
their railroad fares, the balance to 
retained by him as his commission. 

Lansing.—Capt T. 
Eleventh infantry, U. 
has been detailed i 
officer with the Michigan Nattoi 
Guard, has decided to take up 
residence In Lansing. He is prepay 
ing to open a correspondence court*; 
for the officers of the guard durfof; 
the winter and will teach them iksy 
essentials of international law aa«$ 
mapmakinff and drill them ca^arst* 
regulations and military fornmtJgaW 

Port Huron.—Fred Walker* ....-,*>•' 
colered driver with the Banun& «Y 
Bailey circus, lost his life by drwwn* 
ing in Bt Clair river while h* jrsaUa*^ 
ing a swim. The drowning took pama 
at the giidars where the rapids a » h>f 
cated. Some boys who wara alsejf 
swhamteg there at the tia* nottotil 
thi negro fall from a rowbost wmlenJ 
he was In at the time* and,. fteiagf 
frightened, they sotifled jtaw ptfto* 
authorities. Tbetcsjotf 
found o* the bank; of the it*** as* 
aB-day search failed to r*r?«s* 
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^KWILBUR P. NESBIT 

Dixie" 

CCopyrlffht. MoClurg * Co.. ma.) 

SYNOPSIS. 

Jack Keith, a Virginian, now a bor-
r plainsman, la riding along* the 8anta 

trail on the lookout for roaming war 
of savages. He notices a camp 

at a distance and then sees a team 
ttenhed to a wagon and at full gallop 
ursued by men on ponies. When Keith 

shea the wagon the raiders have rnass-
' two men and departed. He searches 

le victims finding papers and a locket 
1th a woman's portrait He resolves to 

-Mint down the murderers. Keith is ar
rested at Carson City, charged with the 
murder, his accuser being a ruffian named 
{Black Bart He goes to Jail fully realiz
ing the peril of swift border Justice. A 
companion In his ceJU .is a negro, who 
tells htm he Is Neb and that he knew the 
. tth family back in Virginia. Neb says 
Jrte of the murdered men was John 

~>ley, the other Gen. Willis Waite, for-
jerly an officer In the Confederate army, 
nr plainsman and Neb escape from the 
nil and later the two fugitives become 

lost in th« sand desert They come upon 
, cabin and find Its lone occupant to be a 
young girl, whom Keith recognizes as a 
•flnger he saw at Carson City. 

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) 

"I have been a perfecifbrute/^e^" 
knowledge frankly, "with no thought 
except for myself. Hunger was my 
master, and I ask your forgiveness, 
Miss MaclaJre." 
j Her eyes smiled. 
I "1 am ao very glad to have any one 
here—any one—In whom I feel even 
« little confidence—that nothing else 
jgreaily matters. Can you both eat, 
and listen?" 
j Keith nodded, his eyes full of Inter
est, searching her face. 
! "Whoever I may be, Mr. Keith, and 
really that seems only of small im
portance, I came to Fort Larned seek-

jtag some trace of my only brother, 
rwhoxn we last heard from there, where 
pie had fallen Into evil companionship. 
On the stage trip I was fortunate 
ienough to form an acquaintance with-j-|~ 
* man who told me he knew where I 
jcpuld meet Fred, but that the boy was 
(hiding because of some trouble he 
bad lately gotten Into, and that 1 
iahould have to proceed very carefully 
iao as not to lead the officers to dis
cover his whereabouts. This gentle-
jmaa was engaged in some business at 
parson City, but he employed a man 

bring me to this place, and prom-
to gat Fred, and meet me here the 

flowing day. There must have been 
failure in the plans, for I have 

here entirely alone now-for-three-
It has been very lonesome, and 

d I've been a little frightened. 
erhapa I ought not to have come, and 

3 am not certain what kind of a place 
jthla is. I was so afraid when you 
leaxne, bnt I am not afraid now." 

U"You have no need to be." he said 
berly, Impressed by the Innocent 

jeandor of the girl, and feeling thank-
ttol that he was present to aid her.' "I 

old not wrong one of the South." 
'My father always told me I could 

t a Southern gentleman under any 
rcumstances. Mr. Hawley was from 
y own State, and knew many of our j 
d friends. That was why I felt such 
usual confidence In him, although 
was but a. traveling acquaintance." 

*Hr. Hawley?" 
"The gentleman whom I met on the 

•Jaw." 
' "On, yes; 'you said he was in busi
ness in Carson City, but I don't seem 
tcrremember'any one of that name." 

>"B*waa not- ihere permanently; f 
only* to complete some business deal." 

"And your brother? I may possibly 
hare known him." 

She hesitated an instant, her eyes 
dropping, until completely shaded by 
the long lashes. 

"He—he waa rather a wild boy, and 
fan away from home to enlist in the 
army. But he got into a bad set, and 

d deserted. That waa part of the 
which caused him to hide. He 
under tha name of Fred "Wll* 
* Mr. Hawley told me this 

I am afraid he did sot tell 

^rjMtfs^yott would meet him 

••* v 

w. 

Hbont the bare BUT* 
Vinderingiy. What waa 
Hidden away in ttte midst 
rt, isolated In a spot where 

Indians roamed. Could it be 
rendezvous of crime, the 

arters of desperadoes, of eat* 
lers, of the highwaymen of the 

jflante Fe Trail—a point to which they 
d rida when hard pressed, cer-
of hiding here In safety? He b*lvj 
tft suspect this, but, if ao, who 
waa this Hawley, and with what 

eet had be aant this girl here? 
way he turned waa to oonfaont 

, to face a new possie. Whet* 
tktar she. might be—even tha music 
* i i l singer h+ believed—ehe had been 
IsrVeigled hefe nraocefttly enough. 
\irwfmr she replied, "fce said that this 
fWat **e of tha stations of a Mg ranch 
«a which Fred waa employed, and that 

r .>e would certainly he here within a 
or two." 

» e t Bawjey on the stage 
"saw did yea become; acquaint-

atone tor nearly, fifty 
her vceoe'laltertnr «UfhUy. 
4 be oaBed me whaty00¾¾^ 

>'''Ohrlatie Maolalrer 
**s»T be—he seemed to think he 

Mm heitofe ao. .4* 

think of anything else, only how for* 
tunate I was to thus meet him. Surely 
something serious must have happen* 
ed, or he would have been here before 
this. Do you—do you suppose there 
is anything wrong?" 

Keith did not smile' nor change 
posture. The more he delved into the 
matter, the more serious he felt the 
situation to be. He knew all those 
ranches lying south on the Canadian, 
and was aware that this was no out-
atation. JJo cattle ever came across 
that sandy desert unless driven by 
rustlers, and no honest purpose could 
account for this isolated hut. There 
had been frequent robberies along the 
trail, and he had overheard tales of 
mysterious disappearances In both 

,Larned and Carson City. Could It be 
that he had now, accidentally, stum
bled upon the rendezvous of the gang? 
He was not a man easily startled, but 
this thought sent his heart beating. 
He knew jsnough to realize what_such, 
a gang would naturally consist of— 
deserters, outlaws, rustlers; both In
dians and whites, no doubt, combined 
under some desperate leadership. Gaz
ing into the girl's questioning eyes he 
could scarcely refrain from blurting 
out all he suspected. Yet why should 
he? What good could It do? He 
could not hope to bear her south to 
the "Bar X" Rancl<, for the ponies 
were already too thoroughly exhaust
ed for such a Journey; he dared not 
turn north with her, for that would 

"He sho' am, Missus; dar ain't nuth-
In' higher in ol' Virginia dan de 
Keiths. < Dey ain't got much money 
sence the Yankees come down dar, 
but dey's quality folks jest de same. 
I was done born on de ol' Co'nel's 
plantation, and I reck'n dar wan't no 
finer man ebber libed. He waa done 
killed in de wuh. An' Massa Jack he 
was a captain; he rode on hossback, 
an' Lawdy, but he did look scrumptu* 
ous when he first got his uniform. He 
done fought all through de wah, an' 
dey say Ginral Lee done shook hands 
wld him, an' said how proud he was 
ter know him. You kin sutt'nly tie to 
Massa Jack, Missus." 

The negro's voice had scarcely ceas
ed when Keith came in again, closing 
the door securely behind him. 

"All quiet outside," he announced, 
speaking with new confidence. "I 
wanted to get an understanding of the 
surroundings in case of emergency," 
he explained, as if In answer to the 
questioning of the brown eyes gravely 
uplifted to his face. "I see there is 
quite a corral at the lower end of this 
island, safely hidden behind the frlage 
of cottonwoods. And a log stable 
back of the house. Is the creek ford-
able both ways?" 

"I think so; the man who brought 
rue here rode away south." 

"And are you going to trust your
self to my care?" 

She came around the table with 
hands extended. He took them into 

He Flung Beth Coat and Hat Down With the Intention of Remaining. 

mean his own arrest, leaving her In 
worse condition than ever. If he only, 
knew who this man Hawley waa, u s 
purpose, and plane! Yet .what pro* 
tectlon could he and Neb prove, alone 
here, and without arms? All this 
flashed through his mind In an instant, 
leaving him confused and uncertain. 

"I hope not," he managed to say in 
answer tocher query. "But it la rather 
a strange mix-up all around, and I con
fess I fall to comprehend Its full 
meaning. It la hardly likely your 
friends will show up to-night, and by 
morning perhaps we can decide what 
la heat to da Let me look-} around 
outside a moment ' J 

Her eyes followed him aa he stepped 
through the door into the darkness; 
then her head dropped into the sup* 
port of her hands. There waa alienee 
except for the crackling of the fire, 
until Neb moved uneasily. At the 
sound the girl looked, up, seeing clear
ly the good-natured face of the negro. 

"Yor don't nebber need cry, Missus " 
he said soberly, "so* long aa Masaa 
Jack done 'greed to look after yo'." 

"Have—have you known him longf' 
"Has I knowed hica long, honey? 

Ebber sence 0010* de wah. Why I 
done knowed Massa Jack when be-f 
want more*n dat high. Lawd, he sho' 
waa a lively youngster, hut mighty 
good hearted to ua niggers." 

She heeitated to question a servant, 
and yet felt aha must uncover the 
truth. 

"Who la he? la he all bo claims to 
Virginia 

All the Iqyaity gad prtta of f l a m y 
4ayg waa Ja Neb. . 

his grasp, looking down Into her eyes. 
'Tea," she said softly, "I am going 

to trust you, Captain Keith."' 
He laughed. 
"Captain, hey? You must have been 

talking with that black rascal there," 
The swift color flooded her face, but 

her hands remained imprisoned. 
"I juat done tol*, her who de Keiths 

was down In ol* Virginia, sah," burst 
in Neb indignantly. "I sho' donrt 
want nobody to think 1 go trapsin' 
•round wld any low'white trash." 

The gray eyea and the brown, gag
ing into one another, smiled with un
derstanding. 

"Oh, well," Keith acknowledged, 
genially, "I cannot say I am sorry 
you know something of my past glo
ries; if one can't have a future, it Is 
some source of prido to have a past to 
remember. But now about the pres
ent We're not much protection to 
any one, the way we're fixed, aa we 
are unarmed." 

"There ̂ ii a big revolver hanging In 
a holster in the other room." aha an* 
awered, "and a abort, sawed-off gun 
of some kind, but I don't know about 
ammunition." 

"May we Investigate?" 
"Meet certainly," %nd aha threw 

open the Intervening door. Aa the 
two stepped into the other apartment 
she held the lamp in aid of their 
search. There la the revolver on the 
wall, and the gun is in the opposite 
corner. Iant ft strange you should 
be out In this country without armaT 

"We left Parson- w eomathlng of a 
rfl ten yen the atory* 

CHAPTER X. 

Mr. Hawley Reveals Himself. 
A fragment of candle, stuck tightly 

into the neck of an empty bottle, ap
peared on a low shelf, and Keith light
ed it, the girl returning the lamp to 
its former position on the front room 
table. Investigation revealed a dozen 
cartridges fitting the revolver, but no 
ammunition was discovered adapted 
to the sawed-off gun, which Neb had 
already appropriated, and was drag
ging about with him, peering into 
each black corner In anxious search. 
The two were still busily employed at 
this, when to their ears, through the 
stillness of the night, there came the 
unexpected noise of splashing in the 
water without, and then the sound of 
a horse stumbling as he struck the 
bank. Quick as a flash Keith closed 
the intervening door, extinguished the 
dim flame of the candle, and grasping 
the startled negro's arm, hushed hlm__| 
into silence. 

Crouching close behind the door, 
through a crack of which the light 
streamed, yielding slight view of the 
interior, the plainsman anxiously 
awaited developments. These arrivals 
muBt certainly be some of those con
nected with the house; there could be 
little doubt as to that. Nevertheless, 
they might prove the posse following 
them, who had chanced to stumble 
accidentally on their retreat In eith
er case they could merely wait, and 
learn. Some one swore without, and 
was sharply rebuked by another voice, 
which added an order gruffly. Then 
the outer latch clicked, and a single 
man stepped within, Immediately clos
ing the door. Keith could not see the 
girl through the small aperture, but he 
heard her quick exclamation. 

"Oh, Is it you? I am so glad!" 
The man laughed lightly. 
"It is nice to be welcomed, although, 

perhaps, after your time of loneliness 
any arrival would prove a relief. Did 
you think I was never coming, Chris
tie?" 

"I could not understand." she re
plied, evidently with much less en
thusiasm, and to Keith's thinking, a 
shade resentful of the familiarity, "but 

-|-&attiraily supposed you must be unex
pectedly delayed." 

"Well, I was," and he "apparently 
flung both coat and hat on a bench, 
with the intention of remaining.- "The 
marshal arrested a fellow for a mur
der committed out on the Santa Fe 
Trail, and required me as a witness. 
But the man got away before we had 
any chance to try him, and I have 
been on his trail ever since." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

UNCLE CAL GOOD REASONER 

Fired Question at Camp Fire Astron
omer That Probably Was 

Hard to Answer. 

"The late George Cary Eggleston 
was in the Confederate army," said a 
New York editor, "and, as Memorial 
day approached, he would narrate at 
the Authors' club many a memory of 
war times. 

"I Hired to hear his yarns about 
the child-like minds of slaves. He 
once told me, for example, about a 
grizzled slave named Uncle Cal, body 
servant to his colonel. 

"Aa Eggleston sat before a camp 
fire one coollsh autumn evening, 
watching Uncle Cal mend the colo
nel's coat, the crimson and gold glory 
of the autumn sunset turned the talk 
to astronomy, and Eggleston said: 

* 'You see, Uncle Cal, the world is 
round, like an apple, and it goea 
round, too—round and round it goea 
all the time.' 

" 'Hit's round an' hit goes round,' 
said Uncle Cal, skeptically. 'But what 
I want to know la, what holds it up?' 

"'Why, you aee, Uncle Cal,' aald 
Eggleston, the world goea round the 
sun, and the sun holds it up—by at* 
traction, you know.' 

"Uncle C$1 glanced from his coat 
mending to Eggleston with a patron* 
izing smile. 

" 'Honey/ he said, 'Ah reckon yo' 
hain't gone far 'nough in you' reason-
In*. Fo\ if yo' surmisatlon wuz cor
rect, what would keep.de world up 
when the sun went down? Answer 
me dat, hon!'" 

' Twas In a gilded r e s t a u r a n t 
Whero people came to eat , 

A Southerner , all grim and j jaur i t*-
'~Stepp«a~"f'!r~on eager""feet. 
He sa t him down and ordered food 

And suddenly and soon 
The orcheKtra in joyful mood 

Struck up t h a t "Dix ie" tune . 

There came a tumul t of app lause ; 
The Sou the rne r was £iad— 

H e felt this honor to his Cause 
And could no more be sad. 

" H u r r a h ! H u r r a h ! " the diners cried 
And s t r a i g h t w a y dropped their r ' s ; 

It seemed as though with va l ian t pride 
They 'd showed their ba t t le s t a r s , 

The Southerner then asked of one 
Who almost broke his dish 

Applauding: " W h a h ah yo' from, s o n ? " 
He said: "South Haven , Mich." 

Another came from old South Hend, 
And one who cheered with glee 

F rom Southpor t , Maine, had oome; his 
friend 

Was raised out in S. D. 

A man from Soulh Chicago yelled 
The wildest of wild cheers 

Until the folk about him held 
Their hands upon their e a r s ; 

Another man whose voice was loud, 
Whose hands gave blow on blow 

In the app l ause t ha t led the crowd 
W a s from South Char les ton, O. 

The Sou therner looked all a round 
And pursed his gr im old mouth, 

And said: " I 'm glad tha t I huve found ^ 
So m a n y from the South ." 

He seeks ano the r place to ea t 
But eve rywhere he goes 

When "Dix i e ' s " played they s t a m p their 
feet 

And cheer It th rough the noae. 

HUBBV QWCK TO SEE" P(fl#T 

Most Married Men Will Understand 
Just Why That Particular Hat 

Was 80 Becoming. 

Mrs. Jones came downstairs one 
evening, a/ter dinner, and displayed 
herself to her husband, embellished 
with the result of her all-day skirmish
ing In the milliners' shops. 

"John," she asked, "how do you like 
this hat on me?" 

"Oh, I don't know," he answered. 
"Have you bought it?" 

"No, not exactly. I brought it home 
on approval. I intend to take either 
this or another one, which is five dol
lars more than this, but I thought—" 

"Say, Florence," he Interrupted, 
"that's the most becoming hat I ever 
saw you have on. Telephone to them 
first thing in the morning that you'll 
Lake it, so as to make sure they'll not 
sell it to anybody else."—Youth's Com-

' panion. 

HANDS WOULD CRACK OPEN 

No man is base who does a true 
word; for true action Is the highest 

p'heing.—Henry Giles. 

8ELECTION BY ELIMINATION. 

Chateaubriand's Early Struggles. 
A new discovery has been made 

about Chateaubriand: nothing less 
than that he once sold stockings on 
commission. It waa in 1790, when he 
waa still an officer In the royal aerr* 
ice. He had a debt of honor, amount* 
Inp; to £200. He wrote to a dis
tant relative, one La Morandais, who 
manufactured stockings in Switzer
land, appealing tor help on the 
ground that he must either pay that 
debt or blow his brains oat 

La Morandais, Instead of sending 
him money, send him 1 » pairs of 
stockings, offering him a liberal com
mission if he would sell tfaem snong 
his distinguished friends. He grate* 
fully accepted the ofjer and succeeded 
ft disposing of the merchandise. There 
Is reason to Wiere that he managed 
In plain a umil dial nNI in iaa uinai 

ol bJsv «*g/ NfiaMot, 

"Have you a lot of books that are 
what you would recommend for a 
young lady's reading?" 

"Yes, mis3, We keep them on the 
three front tables." 

"Thank you, I didn't want to waste 
any time. I'll look through the ones 
on the other tahtes, please." 

Honor to Whom Honor fa Due. 

"What is the occasion of yonder 
enthusiastic gathering?" asks the 
stranger in our midst. 

"That," we explain, "is an assem
blage of popular song writers erect
ing a monument to their greatest ben
efactor." 

"And who was he? Some man who 
purchased largely of their product?" 

"Oh, no. He was the man who dis
covered that 'lady' rhymed with 
'baby.'" 

"About two months ago my hands 
started to crack open and bleed, the 
skin would scale off, and the good 
flesh would burn and itch dreadfully. 
When my hands first started to get 
sore, there were small blisters like wa
ter blisters which formed. They 
itched dreadfully. It just seemed as 
though I could tear the skin all off. I 
would scratch them and the skin would 
peel off, and the flesh would be all 
red and crack open and bleed. It wor
ried me very much, as I had never 
-had anything the matter with my skin. 
I was so afraid I would have to give 
up my employment. 

"My doctor said he didn't think it 
would amount to anything. But it kept 
getting worse. One day I saw a-piece 
in one of the papers about a lady who 
had the same trouble with her hands. 
She had used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and was cured. I decided to try 
them, and my hands were all healed 
before I had used one cake of Cuti
cura Ointment. I am truly thankful 
for the good results from the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them 
I was cuafcd, and did not have to lose 
a day from work. I have had no re
turn of the skin trouble." (Signed) 
Mrs. Mary E. Breig, 2522 Brown 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12, 1911. 

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to "Cuti
cura," Dcpt. G K, Boston. 

Humph. 

"He said I was the most natural 
woman la the club," says the member 
who has attended the lecture and dis
cussion of health and beauty by the 
eminent physical culturist. 

"Indeed?" remarks the second mem
ber. "I have read somewhere that na
ture knows no waist." 

With a telling glance at the belt 
line of the first member, she moves on. 

Candid Maiden. 
"Here's pansies —• they're for 

thoughts," said the youth, bending low 
as he banded the flowers to the fair 
young thing. "And I wonder what 
would serve as a substitute for 
brains?" 

"Have you heard that money is just 
as good?" she queried, with a smile 
akin to that of a receiving teller when 
V big account is opened. 

'Expert Touch. 
"Blithers says be never has to pay 

for a game of billiards. Is he such a 
good player?" 

"He's pretty lucky." 
"But he says he has a perfect 

touch." 
"He has. If be loses he touches bis 

opponent for the price of the game." 

Cement Talk No. 4 
W e wiHsend you 

free upon request, 
a handsome 116 page 
book with illustrations, 
entitled "Concrete in the 
Countryy" d e s c r i b i n g 
how to bu i ld various 
things out of concrete. It tells 
in plain, simple language how 
permanent, enduring struct
ures can be built on your 
place with cement, sand, gravel 
or crushed stone. It will pay you 
to write for trtis book today and it 
will cost you nothing except the postal 
card. Up-to-date people are now 
building: fence posts, barn floors, 
foundations, cisterns, sidewalks, cel
lars, stairways, feeding: floors, and so 
on{ of Portland ctment concrttt. Things 
built of nucrtu are easily comtructed. cheap 
and everlasting. They cannot be deitroyeo 
by fire and mike permanent, bandiome tm-

!
>rovemenU on any place. Writs us today 
or the free book. Uni'vtrtal Portland etmmt 
handled by representative dealers everywhere. 

OKlVEltSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
CHICAQO-rTTTSBUlKI 

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10,000,000 BARRELS 

Quick Relief 
for an upset stomach, hic
coughs, a sick headache, con* 
stipated bowels, or a bilious 
attack is secured by using 

BEECHAMS 
PILLS 
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Line's Bazaar 

The Place to Buy 
School Supplies i 

Ink Tablets, Pencil Tablets, 
Lunch Boxes, Dinner Pails, 
Inks, Pencils, Drinking Gups, 
Crayons, Pens and Penhold
ers, Composition Books, Note 
Books, Spelling Blanks, Rul
ers, Slates, etc. 

Everything in immense var
iety and at lowest prices. 

f. 

c. s. LINE! 
5 and 10 Cent Store 

Opp. CoiMoilse, Howell Mich. 

L O C A b NEWS 

Dora Nash of Detroit is a attest 
at the home of R. G. Webb. 

Mary Agnes McClusky has re
turned to Howell to attend school. 

Mike Dolan and wife left for 
Detroit Wednesday where they 
will spend the winter. 

J o h n Kennedy and family of 
South Lyon were Sunday guests 
at the home of C. Lynch. 

In a game of ball between Pinck-
ney and a Jackson-Chelsea-Ann 
Arbor aggregation at Dexter Mon
day afternoon, the game was called 
off in th« first half of the ninth 
inning over a dispute which arose 
from the decision of the umpire. 
The score was 4-4 

John March of Villa Park, Cal. 
died at bis home on Sunday 
August 20th after an illness of 
some three months. In 1909 he 
was married to Mies Sarah Pear-
sou, who survives him. Miss 
Pearson was formerly of this place 
and has the sympathy of her 
many friends here* 

A Breadful Sight 
to ti. J. Jiarnuui, ot Freeyille, N. Y., 
w«a-4fe^ fever sore tiret bad pla«uea 
bis lite for years in spite of many rernv 

edies he tried. At last he nsed Hack. 
len'a Arnica SalvH and wrote; "it bas 
entirely healed with scarcely a scar 
loft." Heal* Burns, BOIIH, Eczema, 
Cuts, Bruises, dwelling?, Corns and 
Piles like magic. Only 2.r>3 at W. E. 
Brown'9 Drufl * tore. 

• - — - — • * # • * • -

NEEDED THE MONEY 

Cutetnup—-Why, you said only 
Inst WMk that It wouldn't be neces
sary for you to operate on Mr. Koyne 
for appendicitis. 

Dr. Cutemup—I know; but when I 
Mid that I didn't think you'd need a 

fall outfit. 

W U 7 7UT3MUL 

Nellie Gardner went to And 
Arbor Tuesday. 

Will Conner of Jackson spent 
the week end with his parents 
here. 

Anna E. Lennou and Lucy 
Culhaue spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Peter Harris. 

School opened at Pond View 
Academy Tuesday, Leom Led-
widge is the teacher. 

Harry Moore and family of 
Fenton visited at Bert Van Blari-
cums a few days last week. 

Martha Murphy returned to De
troit Monday after spending a 
week with her parents here. 

N O R T H LAKE 

Mildred Daniels was a Detroit 
visitor last week. 

J. J. Parker assisted at the 
Overlook Farm last week. 

Mrs. C- Luic was a Howell 
guest a few days last week. 

Mrs. Ray Thomas and son from 
Charlotte visited her brother last 
week. 

Morrison Taylor and Harold 
Freeman of Pontiac were guests 
of Aron Bicker last week. 

PLAIHTIIXP 
Arthur Montague and wife are 

visiting his sister here. 
Will Plummer and family spent 

Sunday with Frank Boise. 
Rev. Reilly will move to Lapeer 

and Rev. Ellis will preach here. 
Mrs. Frank Smith and son 

visited at H. Lilliewhites Sunday. 
B. Isham and family and Rev. 

Reilly and wife spent Sunday with 
friends in Marion. ^ 

Orla Jacobs and wife visited 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Montague. 

SOUTH IOSCO. 
Mrs. Fred Wainwright of Yp-

eilanti visited at Mr. Waiters last 
week. 

Homer Wasson and family of 
Plainfield spent Sunday at David 
Roberts. 

John Grindling of Webberville 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
atJbeRoberts. 

L-T. Lam born and wife spent 
the last of. the week with their 
daughter in Pinckney. 

Mr-and Mrs. David Smith of 
Detroit are visiting her sister Mrs. 
George Harford at present. 

Mrs. B. W. Harford and daugh
ter Ethel o! Stock bridge visited 
at George Harfords Friday. 

Mrs. Eliza Euhn returned home 
Wednesday after visiting friends 
in Webberville and Fowlerville. 

WEBT MARIOM. 
John Clemens and wife are visit

ing there children in Colorado^ 
Mr. Hath and wife spent the 

first of the week with friends in 
Gregory. 

W. Brown and family and W. 
Bland and wife were guests of P. 
Smith Sunday. 

Mrs. Jim Smith and children 
spent a few weeks with friends up 
north. 
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BAlrlV WISDOM. 

\Vin;»>r Iinin-r t:it prices are 
\vb;it. unit;*- tut milk checks. 

II vou wouid (Hist* head by. vig
orous r*ilven .vou 'UJiiNt a êp the 
i-nir pulls clean all tbn time. 

Hot \v»ter mid sunshine are 
two of the best cleansers for the 
dairy iiiensllb tbat can be found 
anywhere. 

The thermometer must be used 
as regularly in the dairy during 
the summer as during the win
ter. 

The dairy cow Is worth more 
than the beef steer whatever 
way yon look at her. 

Butter made in a sanitary 
dairy Is always easier to keep 
than that which is made under 
poor conditions. 

GREAT MILK PRODUCERS. 

Hoiatsin Cattle P O I M H Many Valuable 
Qualities. 

The Holsteln breed of dairy cattle, 
so far as the production of > milk is 
concerned. Is without a rival in quan
tity, but the milk does not average as 
high in butter fat. although there are 
some exceptions, says the American 
Agriculturist The milk la excellent 
lor cheese or buttermaklng and is 
considered especially valuable for sale 
as milk in cities. It develops young 
animals rapidly, being rich In the con
stituents that go to form bone and 
muscle and develops tissue. 

Holstelns are especially adapted to 
farm and dairy conditions in the mid
dle west They have large, fleshy 
frames and do particularly well on the 
level prairies of the middle west. 
They thrive on grain and forage crops 
under those conditions. They take 
care of themselves and do not require 
pampering and for this reason are 
well suited to commercial purposes. 
While other breeds do just as well for 
butter production, the Holstelns, be
cause of the large quantity of milk 
produced, have captured many rec
ords 'for total amount of butter fat. 
but In addition to the butter fat the 
large quantities of sklmmilk can be 
turned to excellent account. 

Holstein steers, while not as satis
factory for beef as some of the strictly 
meat beef breeds, fatten quite readily 
and furnish a very high grade of beef. 
They can therefore be utilized to much 
better advantage tbau the steers of 

In sections where mux is produc
ed for city trade the Holitein cow 
comes pretty near being the leader. 
She glvea a large quantity of mod
erately rich milk. She la healthy, 
rugged, vigorous and capable of 
utilizing large quantities of feed. 
The breed Is a very old one. No 
one—knows just where It originat
ed. Of course the breed was de
veloped to its perfection in north
ern Holland, and for hundreds of 
years Holland has been famed for 
Its dairy products. 
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Ho Heed to Stop Work 
When your Dr. orders you to stop 

work, it staggers you. "I cant you say. 
You know you are weak, run down 
aid fading in health, day by day, bat 
you must work *« long as you can 
stand. What >ou need is Electric 
Bitters to give tone, strength and vig
or to your system to prevent break
down and build yon up. Doit be «*eafc 
«ickly or ailing whan Electric Bitters 
will benefit yon from tie jfirit dose. 
Thousands bleu them for their glor
ious health and strength. Try them. 

JbVfry bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. 
Omly 25c at W, E, Brown's The Drug-
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SOUTH XA1X0*. 
Wm. Bland and wife visited at 

Phillip Smiths Sunday. 
Clyde Line and family yisiced 

relatives north of Howell the first 
of the week. 

S. S. Piatt and family of How
ell called at Chris Brogan's Sun
day. 

Mrs. Walter Glover of Fowler
ville spent a portion of last week 
at N. Pacey's. 

The Dispatch is fully equipped 
to print your auction bills. We 
have everything needed to print 
attractive bilU at prices that are 
right We will appreciate your 
patronage along these lines. 

Not a Word of scandal 
marred tbe call of a neighbor on Mrs. 
W. P. Spangb, of Adanvilie, Wyo, 
who said: "she to:d me Dr. King's 
New Life Pills bad cured ber of obsti-
Bite kidney trouble, and made be* 
fati like a net*? woman." Easy, but 
•ore remedy for itosaecb, liver and 
kidney troubles. Only 25c at W. I . 
Prown's the Druggisi. '" * 
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the Ayrshire or Jersey breeds; at least 
that is the opinion of those who have 
had large experience. The average 
cows weigh from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds, 
while the bulls are much heavier 

-But the ao+atein. has many other 
valuable qualities. The heifers becomt 
milk producers at from twenty-four to 
thirty months. They are excellent 
cows to use where soiling is practiced. 
They are very quiet in disposition, 
make relatively large gains and do not 
get hard when grown for meat. vThen 
crossed upon common animals their 
prepotency is very marked, resulting 
in Improvement of the ordinary stock. 

For a number of years Holstelns 
were not thoroughly understood in 
many parts of the middle west and 
were discriminated against ' Their 
strong points, however, are so promi
nent and important that they at last 
prevailed, and their good qua titles are 
now recognized everywhere. 

Molded by CireumsUnoes. 
Yoshio Markino in McClure's tells 

the following anecdote of his literal 
mindedness: 

"At the grammar school I used to be
lieve all that I was taught But very 
often I made an awful misunderstand
ing. For instance, our readers said: 
The human nature is just like the 
water. If you put the water into a 
square vessel the water will become 
square, and if yon put it into a round 
vessel it will have a round shape. 
Boys and girls, therefore you must 
choose your friends.' 

"No sooner than the school hour was 
over I ran to my neighbor who had a 
newly born baby. I told the mother, 
'Don't put your baby in a hard, flat 
bed; her figure will become flat' " 

Postgraduate Course. 
Pretty Daughter—Now that I have 

graduated, mamma, don't you think I 
ought to take a postgraduate course? 
Practical Mother—Certainly, my dear. 
I have arranged a complete and thor
ough course for you in roaatology, 
bukeology, darnology, sewology, patch-
ology, washology, ironology and gen
eral domesticology. Run along now 
and get on your working harness.— 
Chicago News. 
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An Old Testament Verse. 
The tweuty-flrst verse of the seventh 

chapter of Ezra in the Old Testament 
contains all the letters of the alphabet. 
"And I, even I, Artaxerxes the king, 
do make a decreo to all the treasurers 
which are beyond the river, that what
soever Ezra, the priest, the scribe of 
the law of the God of heaven, shall 
require of you, it be done speedily." 

Not the Same Meaning. 
-Nerrous Old Lady (in—saloon o f 

steamer)—Oh, steward, where do I 
sleep? Steward—What is the number 
of your berth, ma'am? Nervous Old 
La<ly—I don't see what that has to do 
M'itli it. but if you must know it is 
third. There were a sister and a broth
er born before me 

One Rsason. 
Teacher—And why should we begin 

at the foot of the ladder? Willie—So 
if any of the guys? at the top falls we'll 
b«~near enough to give 'em the laugh 
when they hit the bottom.—Puck. 

MONKS BROS. 
Will give away a beautiful 
gold watch, Elgin move
ment. On Saturday, Sept. 
16, at one o'clock sharp, 
we will light the large candle, and yoti must ha?* 

your guesses in the box before that hour. Each cou

pon entitles you to one guess on the length of time 

the large candle will burn, the party making the 

nearest correct guess, to receive the watch, so be sure 

to make your guess early. Remember—No coupon 

accepted after the candle starts burning. 

We are headquarters for the old reliable Mason Fruit 
Jars, Tops and Rubbers. 

Try a package of our Table Talk Coffee at only 25c 
per pound, 

Youi money's worth or your money back at 

MONKS BROS. 
Pinckney, Mich. 
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Legal Notices 

Too Uncertain. *> 
Salvation Lassie (whose laddie is on 

top of the bus)-You'll get my fare 
above. Conductor—Sorry, miss, but I 
can't wait till [ jrut thr-vK. Everybody's 
Weekly. 

Believe in the bettor side of men. It-
la optimism tbfjt rciMy jsaves people.— 
Mtvlaren. 

Jfl&- H. R .Geer 
Notary Public, with Seal 

PINOKNEY - MICH 

STATE OF MICHIGAM, tue rrooate Court for 
the county of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held at the probate 
office in the village ot Howell la t&id County, on 
the 5th day of September A. D. 1911, 

Present, Hon. Arthur A. Montague, Judge of 
Probate. In the matter of the estate of 

SARAH MACK1NDER, Deceased 
Frank M&ckluder having filed in said court 

hie final account ae administrator of said estate 
and his petition praying for the allowance thereof 
It is ordered that Kriday the 29th day of Sept.. A. 

D.,1911 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at said Probate 
office, be and is hereby appointed lor examining 
and allowing said account, 

It 1B farther ordered that pub'ic notice thereof 
oe. given by publication of a copy of this order for 
three successive weeks previons to said day of 
hearing in the Pinckney DI«|)ATOH k newspaper 
printed and circulating iu said comity. Mt3 

ARTHUR A. MONTAODB, 
J»d*» at Pro**** 

Pay your subscription this month. 

McCall's Magazine 
and McCall Patterns 

For Women 
Have More Friend* than any other 
magazine or patterns. McCall's is the 
reliable Fashion Guide monthly in 
one million one hundred thousand 
homes. Besides showing all the latest' 
designs of McCall Patterns, each issue 
is brimful of sparkling s,hort stories 
and helpful information for women. 
Save Money and Keep ia Style by subscribing 
(or McCall's Magazine at once. Costi only 50 
cents a year, including any one of the celebrated 
McCall Patterns iree. 

MeCaJl Patterns Lead all others in style, fit, 
simplicity, economy and number sold. More 
dealers sell McCall Patterns than any other two 
makes combined. None higher than 15 cents. Buy 
from your dealer, or by man from 

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 
236-246 W. 37th St, New York City 
N»T»—8«i>, Cop,, Pnalw Cu*HM IS4 M t « * C«|ti«fw few, J 
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The Farm Herat's Feed. 
There are some principles in feeding 

horses that should be understood. The 
horse's stomach is small, and he should 
not be required to (ret his nutriment 
from such coarse roughage as straw 
when at work. Tbere Is no better feed 
for the working horse than ground 
oats and corn varied with whole grain 
sometimes and a bran mash occasion
ally. The grain ration should be adapt* 
ed to the roughage, feeding more oa|t. 
ollmeal and bran with timothy' b'ay^ 
and more corn with clover and alfalfa. 
A heavy team doing mard work with 
fimothy hay for roughage should bare 
twelve to fifteen pounds of grain per 
day in three feeds and perhaps ten 
pounds of bay at each feed fed with 
the gmn and possibly a little more 
hay at night. 

Pasturing Sheep. 
Sbeep eat a little more than ateen In 

comparison with their weight. Ten 
100 pound sheep require about as ranch 
pasture as a 1,280 pound steer. It Is 
not necessary to count on the las t* 
requiring much pasture at ( tat bat 
toward the end ot the summer a spring 
lazap eats about as much grass as an 
old ewe. 
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Job Printing Department is Always Prepared to do 

All Kinds of 

P R I N T I N G 

i . >• 

With Neatness and Dispatch, with prices that can 
not be equalled for first class quality workmanship 
and material. Fully equipped with up-to-date tools 
of the eraft and ready at all times to do any and 
everything in the line of Job Printing from a Visit* 
ing Card to a Book, including Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, Envelopes, in fact all kinds of Commercial 
Printing. 

,.. Get Oilr Prices Before Going Elsewhere,.. 
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